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Accurate identificaÈion and description of phena requires

Ëhat rigorous methodology be applied in Ëhe analysís of morphic

variatíon. An examination of Ëhe effecËs of self-correlatíon of

variates and use of compound variaËes in Ëaxi¡netrics was undertaken.

Results were applied to an analysis of morphic variation between

anadromous and non-anadromous arcËic char.

Self-correl-aËion in regression analysis causes shifËing of

slopes of 1ínes towards one, shífting of intercept Lerms, and vari-

ance to be spuriously reduced. Use of compound variates disal_lows

accurate identification of variaËion. Three criËeria for sel-ection

of. a sLze (predictor) variate \4iere established to avoid self -

correl-ation difficulËies; it should be simple in structure, highly

predicËive of magnitude of Ëhe organism, and noË readily influenced

by dírect environmenËal effects. NeiËher predictor (size) variates

nor predicted (taxonomÍc) variates should be compound in structure.

Since comrnonly used size measures in físh taximetrics (eg. fork

length) are compound in sËructure and subject to self-correlatÍon,

an alternate sí-ze measure was requíred. Of all alËernate size

measures exarnined: rreâfl, ribbed vertebral length fit the criteria

for selection of a sLze measure besË.

Morphic varíation between anadromous and non-anadromous

arcËic char was exarnined using nnrltiple línear regressíon and dis-

criminant analysis. Regular morphic differences exist between
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populations of known life hisËory. Two characters, pecËoral fin

length and peduncle depËh, which are indicative of fin lengths and

body shape generally, a1low separaËion of. 9A% of individual-s of

known life history. Four populations of postulated mixed 1ífe

hisËory \,{ere examined. Individuals of Ë!üo riverine popul-ations

vrere morphically classified as anadTomous while those of two 1a-

cusÈríne populations \47ere morphically mixed. Differential- loco-

motory requírements and differential growth raËes may offer ex-

planation of differences in morphology. The regularity of morphic

differences suggests that the attributes of each life hisËory type

are ín some manner adaptive.
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Taxonomically difficul-Ë groups of animals are ofËen eharacteri-zed

by greaË morphoLogical diversiËy. To classify such groups in an evolu-

Ëionary hierarchy, order must firsË be found in an apParent chaos of

forms. This is conrnonly accomplished by erecËing phenal of morphologic-

ally homogeneous associations of individuals wiËhin the group as a whole,

and then assigning phena to Ëaxa in what is considered a phyLogeneËicaL1y

reasonabl-e manner. The process of classification of Ëaxonomically

difficult groups Ëhen, resËs on the identification of phena and the

assessmenË of rel-ationships beËween them.

The identification of phena withín a heterogeneous group of

organisms requires Ëhat methodology in the analysis of morphic varíaÉíon

be applíed rigorously and with the purpose of idenËifying variation as

closely as ís possíble. The purpose of this study is Ëwofold. First,

the custom of expressing Ëhe size of body parËs as proportions of overall

length and the effects of thís pracËice on the abil-ity to idenËify sources

of variation is exarnined. Second, ËhaL meËhodology which best allows

identificaËion of variation is applied to a study of morphic variation

beËween anadromous and non-anadromous forms of a taxonomícaLly diffícult

group, the Salvelinus alpinus (Línnaeus) courplex. The rationale of each

problem will be introduced more fu1ly Ì,rithin each section.

TNTRODUCTION

1 Ph"rrorr: a sample of phenotypical-ly similar specÍmens;
phenotypical-ly reasonably uniforrn sample (Mayr 1969) .



Sources of Specimens

Arctic char were collected from 13 localíËíes in Canada

(Table 1). Location numbers in Table 1 correspond to Ëhose shown

in Figure 1. Fish were obtained by gill nets, fish weirs, seining,

angling, poisoning or electroshocking. Every effort was made to

obtain a wíde range of sizes in each population sarnpled. Fish were

Írozen as soon after capture as feasible, wrapped in plastic, and

shipped Ëo the Freshwater Institute, Inlinnipeg, All san,ples arrived

in üIinnipeg hard frozen and were stored at -55oC until exa¡nined.

tr{aËershed Descriptions: Anadromy of Populations Sampled

Sínce one of the purposes of this study is to ínvestigate

variation between anadromous and freshwaÈer resident arctic el:'at, ít

is necessary Ëo assess whether populations sampled represenË anad-

romous or freshwater forms. A brief description of each watershed

sampl-ed will be presented as ít relates to anadromy of arctíc char

stocks.

1) Big Físh River

A good description is given by Dryden et al" (L973).

Arctic char were collected at ttFish Holet' on Cache Creek, a known

spawning area (Stein et a1. L973, Yo1-. 2; Dryden et al. L973).

There are no obstacles to fish movement and an anadromous popula-

tion of S. alpinus overwinËers in the river. At least one fresh-

vrater form is present in the river Lhroughout the year (Dryden

et al. L973).

I4ATERTAIS AND METHODS



Table 1. Location, date and number of arctic char captured, and accessibility
of each population to the sea.

Place Name

B ig Fish River , N .I^I . T .

Rat River, N.lnl .T.

Nauyuk Lake, N.Inl .T.a

Líttle Nauyuk Lake, N.W.T . 
a

Gaviafeces Lake, N.I^I .T.a

trdi11ow Lake, N.i^l.T.a

Diana River , N.InI . T.

Kuhulu Lake, N.I^I .T.

Richmond Gulf , P.Q.

Nettilling Lake, N.InI.T.

Ikarut River, Lab.

North River, Lab.

Matamek Lake, P.Q.

Map Latitude
Reference North

I

z

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

68040 
t

670 45'

680zz'

680z:_t

680zLt

680z4l

6205ot

73002'

5603o 
t

66030t

58012'
_t

55 
uO2

5oo20t

Longitude
Ilïes t

b:

^t
135u55

135o30'

LO1c 42'

ro7c 451

ro7o 441

LO7c- 37 
|

gzoz4t

84020'

76030'

7oo3o 
t

62037'

^t
62(J03

65o5ot

Not a gazetted place name
Freshr¿ater resident population reported or hypothesized

Capture
Date

Feb. L97 4

Lug.7973,Feb.I97 4

Aug. L974

Jul. L974

Aug. L974

Sept. L97 4

Sept. 1-974

Aug. 1974

Ju1. L974

Sept. L975

Aug. L974

Aug. L974

Aug. L974

11

L2

13

Number Access to
of fish Sea

10

6

75

67

7B

L4

27

B

20

30

L6

t6

20

freeb

freeb

free

impas s ab le

impas s ab le

freeb

free

impas sab le

free

freeb

free

free

impass ab le



Figure 1. Map showíng the localiËies in Canada

arctic char were examined. Key; 1-

2 - Rat R., 3 - Nauyuk L., 4 - Little

5 - Gaviafeces L., 6 - lüillow L., 7

B - Kuhulu L., 9 - Richmond Gu1f, 10

L., 11- Ikarut R., 12 - NorËh R., 13

from whích

Big Fish R. ,

Nauyuk L.,

Diana R.,

- Nettilling

- Matamek T..
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2) Rat River

An inËensive strearn survey was conducËed in 1972 (Jessop

et al. L973). No obstacles to fish movement exisË and anadromous

arctic char both overwinter and sparùn in Ëhe river. A residenË

popuLation may exist at Fish Creek, the location where samples

were Ëaken.

3) Nauyuk Lake

The lake is drained inËo Parry Bay by a shorË ríver abouË

200 m. in length. AbouË L2,000 anadromous arcËic char use Ëhe

river as a migratory rouËe annuaLly (Johnson and Campbell MS L975;

L. Johnson, unpubl-ished data). Anadromous S. alpinus overwinter

in Nauyuk Lake but spawníng apparently occurs in !üilLow Lake (see

description below). 4L1 samples were Ëaken in a weir on the out-

flow river during both downstream and upstre¿rm runs. A1L Nauyuk

Lake sarnpl-es are here considered Èo represent Ëhe anadromous form.

4) Líttle Nauyuk Lake

This lake lies irmnediately southwest of Nauyuk Lake at

an eLevation of abouË l-3 m. above sea 1eve1. A smai-l outflow

exists, through which fish couLd be carried to Parry Bay. Up-

strearn movement is considered impossible due Ëo; a) a sËeep

grade in the ouËflow, b) extremel-y 1ow water levels in the out-

flow and c) because the waËer fLowing out of LiËÈLe Nauyuk Lake

sinks below the surface of gravei- at Parry Bay, leaving a ridge

of graveL beach about 3 m. wide between sea and creek. The

arcËic char population of T,iËtle Nauyuk Lake is considered to

represenË an exclusively freshwater form.



5) Gaviafeces Lake

This lake lies on a ridge of land beËween Nauyuk and

T,ittle Nauyuk T,akes at an elevation of about 37 m above sea level.

No established inflows or out.flows exist, r,Tater enËering and leav-

ing Ëhe lake by running across the Ëundra. The arctic char popula-

tion represenËs an exclusively freshwat.er form.

6) lüillow Lake

This lake is located irnmediaËely east of Nauyuk Lake and

is connected Èo it by trrÏi11ow Creek (see inset Fig. 1). Large

arctic char can move through trrlillow Creek during June and early

July but l-ater in the season \^74Ëer levels are reduced to an ex-

tenË which makes upstream movement impossible. Anadromous

S. al-pinus move into üTillow Lake during the spríng at high TnTater

levels, remain in the lake to spahTn in the f.aLL, and Ëhen leave

the lake Ëhe foll-owing spring as a fresh group of spawners rnoves

upstream (Campbe11- and Johnson MS L976). Campbell and Johnson

(MS 1976) hypothesize tl:le exisËence of a resident population of

arctic char which never leave tr^lillow Lake.

7) Diana River

Diana River is free of obstacles to fish movement. All

specimens rüere caught in a counting fence at the mouth. No known

or suspected freshwater form of S. alpinus is indicated. All

arctic char from this locaËion are considered anadromous"



B) Kuhulu Lake

This l-ake is siËuaËed approxímaËely 27O m. above sea level.

A stream fi-owíng from Kuhulu Lake to Strathcona Sound is made

ímpassable to upstrean movement of fish by a long series of rapíds

and falls. Kuhulu Lake samples are aLl considered Ëo represent the

freshwater resident form.

9) Richrnond Gulf

Arctic char were caught aË the

flowing ouË of a small 1-ake named Charr

The populatíon is anadromous (G. Pov,rer,

no resídenË popuLation is indicated.

1-0) NettiLling Lake

This l-ake drains inËo Foxe Basin via the Koukdjuak Ríver

which offers no obstrucËions Ëo fish movemenË. A sËudy of

å. alpinus in Nettillíng Lake rvas made by Thomson (MS 1-957) " He

suggested Ëhe possíbility that both anadromous and freshwaËer

resídent popul-ations inhabit the 1ake. ArcËic char used in this

study were colLecËed at Ëhe head of Èhe Koukdjuak River aË Niko

Island and within the 1-ake proper at a point approxÍrnaËei-y L9 l<rn.

north of the Koukdjuak on the wesË shore. All S. alpinus of

NetËil1ing lake are potentLaLly anadromous.

mouËh of a smaL1 sËream

Lake by McAllister (L964).

Personal- Corrnunication) and

11) Ikarut River

Arctic char

iË flows inËo Hebron

arctic char captured

\^tere captured at the mouth of the river where

Fiord. The sample consists of anadromous

on an upsËream run from the sea.



L2) North River

Arctic char were caught in a tribuËary to the North River

which flows into Okak Bay. Like Èhe IkaruË River sample, aTL arctíc

char from this location !,7ere captured on an upstream run from the

sea and are considered anadromous.

13) Matamek Lake

The arctic char population of Matamek Lake has been described

by Saunders and Power (L969). They suggest thaË Ëwo forms, rrredrr and

Itsilvertr, inhabit the lake. Arctic char from MaËamek Lake which were

used in this study ranged in colour from a deep black to silver-bl-ue.

Access from Ëhe Gulf of St. Lawrence is denied by a series of falls

(Saunders and Power L969; Power et al-. L973) and Ëhe arctic char

populatíon is considered an exclusively freshwaÈer form.

Taxonomic Characters

Prior to taking any measurements or counts, fish \¡7ere re-

moved from cold storage and placed at 1oC overníght to thaw slowly.

If fish r,rere not thawed to an extenË which allowed all measurements Ëo

be taken, they were p1-aced at room temperaËure until easily manipulated.

Inlhere possible, radíographs were made of all f ish. This

proved diff icult with very large f ish for tT,'7o reasons. The x-ray

machine used was a General Electríc Mobile tt9ltt Type 2. The maxímum

distance attaínable between x-Tay source and fish specimens is 1.5 m

when adequate shielding is placed below specimens to prevent back-

scatter. AË Ëhis distance, with the iris diaphragm fully opened, the

irradiated area is not adequate to exPose plates placed at the



posterior and anteríor ends of very large specÍmens. In additíon,

p1aËes of.28 x 36 cm. were Ëhe largest atËaínable; Ë\'^7o or more

plates placed in overlapping fashion lrere required under very Large

fish. Because very ttsof¡tt x-rays (low amPerage and voltage used to

generate Lon|zLng radiation) were required in conjunction with a

fine grain film (Kodak RP Royal X-OMAT) ín order to achieve greatesË

resoluËion, Ëhe area of overlap of plates sometimes produeed an un-

clear image. This problem \¡7as overcome v7ith small-er f ish by in-

creasing exposure time, but with very large fish the coo]ing appara-

tus of Èhe x-ray machine overheaËed before exposure coul-d be com-

p1-eted. A1L specimens from lkaruË and North Rivers aTe very large

and could not be radiographed properly.

A maxi¡num of 31 linear measures r,¡ere taken on each fish'

Measurements r¿hich could be taken serially on Ëhe laËeral surface

of whol-e físh were made on a speeial]y designed measuring board

graduated to L rmn.. CurvaËure of the body !'tas not incl-uded in any

measure. All measures noË made on Ëhe measuring board, and in the

case of sma1l fish some of the laËeral measurements, were made

using dial caLipers graduaËed to .05 rnrn.. A1L measurements T¡7ere

taken on Ëhe left side of the fish where possible. For measurements

made on Ëhe vertebral- column from radiograPhs, dividers set to an

appropriaËe gap (from 3 to 10 rnrn. depending on size of físh and

degree of curvature of any part) were t'wal-kedtt along the strucËure

of interesË and used in conjunction with dial calipers to determíne

lengths. This practice eliminated to a Latge degree measuring

errors resulting from curvature in Ëhe verËebra1 colurnn.



Al-1 counts except pyloric caeca from large fish were made under

rnagnífÍcation. Latêral- pores proved extremel-y dífficult to count

accuratel-y on Ëhawed specimens even when magnification was used. A

comparison with specímens pickled in formalin showed that Ëhe semi-

opaque sl-ime covering the body of thawed specimens conËributed most

to making counts unreliable. Al-though McPhail (L961) found lateral

pore couïlËs of some value in arctic char Ëaxonomy, Ëhey were abandon-

ed here as being too subject to counting error. VerËebral counts

çere not recorded for any specimen with centraL fusions unl-ess iÈ

\.7as fel-Ë wíth reasonable cerËainty Ëhat a counË of neural- and/ot

haemal spines accuratel-y refl-ecËed vertebral- nurnber. In no insËance

was any measure Ëaken on vertebral colurnns with fused ceritra.

Measurements made on q. al-pinus, and their designated abbrevi-

ations, are shoum in Table 2. trnlhere the measurement is wel-l describ-

ed elsewhere, a reference is given. All oËher measuremenËs are

described below, arid most are shown in Figures 2,3 arLd 4. Abbrevi-

ations used Ëo designate measuremenËs' counts oT caLculated char-

acËers are l-isted aLphabetically in Appendix 1.

10

Prepos Ëorbital" l-ength

tip of the snouË arid the fleshY

(Fie. 2) .

LengËh of the upper iaw (lÐ(), is the dj-stance from Ëhe tip of the

snouË to the posterior margin of the maxillary with the mouth

firml-y cl-osed. No compensaËion was made for the angLe of Ëhe maxil-i-a

wirh rhe long axis of the body. The premaxilla is íncluded (Fíg. 2).

(PPO), is the greatest distance between the

posterior margin of the eYe sockeË



Table 2. Measurements made
abbreviations.

Abbreviation

ADO

AL

AO

BI^ï

CCL

DL

DO

EMD

FÏ,

GL

HCT,

HD

IO

Mt

MX

NRCL

OPHL

PCL

PD

on S. glpiry!_ and designared

Preadipose lengtha

Anal fin lengtha

Preanal lengtha

Body widÈh

Measurement

Caudal vertebral column length

Dorsal fin lengtha

Predorsal lengtha

Epaxial muscle depth

Fork length

Gi11 raker length

Hypural vertebral column length

Head depth

Interorbital widthb

11

Reference

see text

see text

see text

see text

see texË

see text

see text

see text

see text

Length of lower jaw

Length of upper jaw

Nonribbed vertebral column length

Opercular head length

Precaudal vertebral column length

Peduncle depth

after Lindsey
(L962). see text

see text

Hubbs and Lagler
(1es8)

Hubbs and T,agler
(1es8)

see text

see text

see text

Hubbs and Lagler
(1esB)

see text

Hubbs and T,agler
( lesB )

....Contrd



Table 2 (contrd)

Abbreviation

PL

PO

PPO

RCL

RDBD

SL

SNL

TCL

TL

TRITL

VL

VO

Measurement

PecËoral fin lengtha

Prepectoral lengtha

Prepostorbital length

Ribbed vertebral column length

Round body depth

Standard length

Snout length

L2

Reference

Total vertebral colunn length

Total- length

True head length

Pelvic fin lengtha

Prepelvic lengtha

Hubbs and Lagler
(1esB)

see text

see texf

see text

Hubbs and Lagler
( lesB)

Iinds ey ( 1962)

Hubbs and Lagler
( 1es8)

see text

see text

see text

Hubbs and Lagler
( lesB)

see text

measured while fins extended as far from body as possible
without forcing.

Itleast fleshy widthrr of Hubbs and Lagler (1958).b:



Fígure 2. Laterat measurements taken on arctic char.

Key (frorn top of figure); FL - fork length,

SL - standard length, ADO - adipose origín,

DO - dorsal origin, OPHL - opercular head

length, PÐ - prepostorbítal length, SNL -

snout length, MX - lengËh of upper jaw,

rc - pectoral origin, V0 - pelvic origin,

AO - anal origin, TL - total length.
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Figure 3. Measurements made on arctic char using calipers.

Key; Fig. 3a, GL - gill raker length (after

Lindsey 1962), FiB. 3b, ML - length of the lower

jaw, Fíg. 3c, HD - head depth, Ptr - pectoral fin

length, RDBD - round body depth, DL - dorsal fin

length, VL - pelvic fin lengËh, AL - anal fin

length, PD - peduncle depËh.
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Figure 4. A semídiagramatic sketch of measurements made on

radiographs of arcËic char. Key; TRIIL - Ërue head

length, TCL - total column length, RCL - ríbbed

column lengËh, NRCL - nonribbed column length,

EMD - epaxial muscle depth, HCL - hypural column

i-ength, PCL - precaudal column length, CCL -

caudal column length.
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Length of the lower Íaw (l4L), ís the distance from the tip of the l-ower

jaw, incl-uding kype if present, Ëo the anËeriormosË fleshy margin at

Ëhe point of juncture of membranes of the branchiostegal series.

Caliper jaws were genËly conËracËdd until the appropriate area rías

encl-osed wiËhouË disËorting f1-esh (Fie. 3b).

PrepecËoral, Predorsal, Prepel-vic, Preanal, and Preadipose lengËhs

(PO, DO, VO, AO, ADO), ate the distances between Ëhe típ of Ëhe snout

arrd the structural- base of the anËeriormost ray of each fin (Fig. 2).

Fíns were extended Ëo aÍr angle either perpendicul-ar to the body or as

near to this position as possible without forcíng while measuring.

Fork length (FL), vlas measured from the tip of Ëhe snout Ëo the

anteriormost point of the posËerior margin of Ëhe caudaL fin (Fig. 2) .

f:lgfjengËh_(TL), \4las measured as described by Hubbs and Lagler

(1958) except that the caudaL fin was spread Ëo expose Ëhe greatest

possible aspect ratio. The measurement !üas taken where Ëhe measuring

board arm reached the terminal points of both upper and Lower Lobes

of Ëhe caudal fin (Fig. 2).

t6

DorsaL and Anal l-engËhs (DL, AL), T¡7ere measured wíËh Ëhe f ins ex-

tended as far as possible without forcíng. One ca1-iper poinË vras

placed firml-y againsË Ëhe sËructural base of Ëhe anËeriormosË fín

ray while the oËher point \.ías exËended to Ëhe tip of the longest

straíghtened ray (Fie. 2).

Bodv width (BI^l), was taken at the point of greaËest i,ridËh of the body,

usualLy aË Ëhe dorsal origin.

True head lengËh (TRHL), !'7as measured from radiographs as the disËance

beËween the anteriormost bony poinË of the head Èo Ëhe foramen magnum

(Fie. 4).



Gill raker length (GL) , was measured on Ëhe longest raker, usual-l-y the

one immediatel-y ventraL to ËhaË which straddles Ëhe angle of Ëhe arch.

Measurements r¡rere made under magnification and in situ on excised first

left arches. One caliper poinË was snugly positioned in a noËch aË

the structuraL base of Ëhe raker while the oËher r+Tas extended Ëo the

Ëip of the raker. Lindsey (L962) measured effective raker length;

the measuremenË made here represerits strucËura1- length. Curl-ed rakers

Trere not sËraighËened and bifurcaËed rakers r¡Iere measured to the long-

esË Èip from a conrnon base (Fig. 3a).

EpaxiaL muscle depth (ElE) , was measured on radiographs and represerits

the disËance between Ëhe dorsaL margín of Ëhe anËeriormosË basal of

Ëhe dorsal- fin and Ëhe dorsal- surface of verËebral cenËra. The measur-

menË rvas taken ín a line perpendícul-ar Ëo the 1-ong axis of the body

(Fig. 4).

Total verËebral- coi-umn l-ength (TCt), was measured on radiographs from

the foranen magnum Ëo the posterior Ëip of Ëhe ËerminaL hypural-

centrum (Fig. 4). All cenËra and intercalary dísËances are included.

Ribbed verLebral- coi-umn l-ength (RCt) , I^7as measured on radiographs

from Ëhe foramen magllum Ëo Ëhe posterior bony margin of Ëhe l-ast

centrum bearing ribs (FiS. 4).

Precaudal verËebraL col-uurn LengËh (PCL) : T¡las measured on radiographs

from the forarnen magnum to the posterior bony margin of the last

centrum bearing an open haemal- arch. Position of the last cenËrum

bearing an oPen haemal arch was determíned by inserËing a hypodermic

needl-e through the back of each fish unËi1 the tÍp carne into contacË

with Ëhe vertebral coluun. After a radiograph T.,ras taken with Ëhe

L7



needl-e in place, fish were dissected to locaËe the rel-aËive positÍon of

the needle wiËh respecË to the position of l-asË cenËra bearing open

arches (Fig. 4).

Nonribbed vertebral column lengËh

from Ëhe posterior bony margin of

Ëhe posterÍor bony margin of that

cenËra (Fíg. 4).

CaudaL verËebral column length (CCt), \47as measured on radiographs from

the posËerior bony margín of Ëhe l-ast cenËrum bearing an open haemal-

arch to Ëhe posteríor bony margin of Ëhat cenËrum anterior Ëo al-1

hypural cenËra (Fig. 4).

Hypural verËebral- coLumn length (HCt), was measured on radíographs

from the posterior bony margin of the last prehypural cenËrum Ëo the

tip of the terrninal hypural centrum (Fig. 4).

ALl counts and Ëheir designated abbreviaËions are shown in

Table 3. Taxonomic characËers which were calcul-ated from measurements,

counts, or a combínation of both ) aTe listed with derivaËions and

abbreviations in Table 4. Not alL measuremenËs and counts were made

on each specimen.

Analysis

Al-1 daËa Ttere transferred to punched computer cards or

magnetic Èape" CompuËaËions \¡Iere carried out on a HewLetË-Packard

Model 98304 computer and Ëhe UniversiËy of ManiËoba IBM Model 370

computer. Programs \^rere written d" Egg, modified from pre-existíng

programs, or used withouË modification to suit demand. Further detail-s

of data treatmenË will be presented where applicable.

(NRCL), rías measured on radiographs

Ëhe last ribbed vertebral- cenËrum Ëo

centrum anËerior Ëo al-l hypural-

1B



Tabl-e 3. Counts made on S. alpinus and designated abbreviations

Abbreviation

CV

GRI

GRU

HV

NRV

PC

PV

RV

TV

Number of caudal vertebrae

Number of gil1 rakers -lower limb

Number of gill rakers -upper limb

Number of hypural vertebrae

Number of nonribbed vertebrae

Number of pyloric caeca

Number of precaudal vertebrae

Number of ríbbed vertebrae

Total vertebral number

Count

L9

Reference

Orska ( 1962)

Hubbs and Lagler(1958)

Hubbs and Lagler(1958)

Vladykov (1954)

Orska ( 1962)

McPhail(1961)

Orska (1962)

orska ( 1962 )

Vladykov (L954)



Table 4.

Abbreviation

Calculated characters, theír abbreviations, and
their derivations.

AADT,

ADSL

CFL

DVL

MCVL

MITVT,

MNHVL

MN\TL

MPVL

MRVL

MTVL

NHCI

NHV

OD

OPDL

POHL

TGR

VAL

Calculated Character Name

Anal-adipose length

Adipose-standard lengËh

Caudal fin length

Dorsal-pelvic length

Mean caudal vertebral length

Mean hypural vertebral length

Mean nonhypural vertebral length

Mean nonribbed vertebral length

Mean precaudal vertebral length

Mean ribbed vertebral length

Mean (of total) vertebral length

Nonhypural vertebral column length

Number of nonhypural vertebrae

Orbit Diameter

Opercular-dorsal length

Postorbíta1 head length

Total number of gill rakers

Pelvic-ana1 length

2A

Derivation

(Am) -(A0)

(sL) -(ADo)

(rL) -(sr)

(vo) -(Do)

(ccI,) /(cv)

(HCr) /(HV)

(NHCr) /(NHV)

(NRCr) /(NRV)

(PcL) /(PV)

(RcL) /(RV)

(rcl) /(rv)

(rcl) -(HCL)

(rv) -(HV)

(PPo) -(sNr)

(Do) -(oftrl)

(0PHL) -(PPo)

(cRU)+(cRr)

(Ao)-(vo)



AN EXAMTNATION OF THAT METHOM]OGY OOM},íONLY

USED IN TI{E ANAIYSIS OF MORPHIC VARIATION

FOR TAXONOMIC PURrcSES

SECTION I



Taxonomy, and more particul-ar1y classification, has historic-

a1ly resËed its foundation upon the descriptíon of shape of organisms.

It has long been recognized that shape ofËen ehanges wÍËh alteratÍons

in overall size, but iË was Thompson (1917) who first sËressed thaË

the shape of organisms is constrained both in nature and extent by

size alterations. Mechanical principles disallow consËancy of form

over large size ranges; optimal- mechanical design in a sma1l organ-

isrn might, if unaLtered, become disastrous as Ëhe animal- grolrs Larger.

The principle that size change demands shape change holds true in

phylogeny'as wel-l as in ontogeny (Huxley 1932; Gould Lg66). rn order

to be of taxonomic significance, shape differences must reflect

geneËic differences between groups. Therefore, differences in form

resulting from sí-ze dLtf.erences must be recognized and ej_iminated

from Èhe classification procedure. Direct environmentaL influences

on shape, or Ehe effects of sex or age, musË also be discounted.

Snell (1391) first used the por,Ter funcËion, y = r*b, in

re1-ating brain weight to body weight, and Hecht (1916) exrended its

use to fish morphology, but Huxley (L924) saw in Ít the means of

general- quantífication of growth relaËionships. trnlhereas the des-

criptive terms of ratios, percentages and the l-ike are static in

nature, use of the por,üer function permits dynamic description of

growth in one parË of an organism with respecË to growth of other

IMIRODUCTÏON
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parts. The rel-aËionshÍp is more corivenienËly wriÈten as Ëhe all-ometríc

equation:

1og Y = 1og a * b(log X)

where; Y = Ëhat characteristic of a structure Ëo be compared

in íts growth vJiËh respecË Ëo growth of a characËer-

istic of a reference sËructure, X.

a = a constant which, when cerËain conditions are meË 
'

can provide insight into shape and size relation-

ships (lnlhite and GouLd 1965; Gould L966, L97L) .

þ = a constant, the trconsËanË differential growth

raËio'r, which Ís the raËio of Ëhe specific growËh

rates of variabl-es X and Y (Huxley L924, 1932).

If the values of characters X and Y are plotËed on 1-ogarithmie

axes, or when the logarithmicall-y transformed values of X and Y are

plotted on rectilinear coordinates, a sËraighË line usually results.

When growth in characÈer Y ís proporËional to growth Ín the reference

characËer X, then a logaríthmíc slope of uniËy corresPonding to b,

the constant differenËial growËh raËe, obtains. Such growth in

direcË proportions is termed isogonic or isornetric. Inlhere growth in

Èwo characters is disproporËionate, with one growing more rapidly or

slowly than the other, Ëhe s1-ope of a plotted line will noË be equal

to one, and rel-atíve growth is termed heterogonic or allometric.

IsomeËric gror¡rth irnplies that proporËional-ity is maintained at all

sLze rarrges and that shape of one strucËure does not alËer with

respect Ëo Ëhe other in the paraneËers measured. I{here groi,'7Ëh is
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allometríc, shape changes in the measured parameÈers of one character

\rith respect Ëo Ëhe oËher as size alters.

The eliminaËion from taxonomic consideratíon of shape change

due to sLze chartge is made possible when Ëhe values of characËers of

interest, Y, are plotÊed on some measure of síze of the organism as

a whol-e. The resulting Line of best fit will then offer an indícation

of the rate at which Y grows as overall growËh takes place. Once

Ëhis growËh reLaÈionship is known then it can be accounËed for, and

Ëhe sizes of parËs of interesË are statisËicai-ly adjusted in order

that Ëhey all be comparable at a group mean absoluËe size (adjusted

group means - anal-ysis of covariance). In Ëhe case where multi-

variaËe sËaËistics are used, residuals of points from l-ines of best

f.Lt are interpreted as representing size Índependent variation.

In the analysis of fish morphology, the mosË comrnonl-y used

measures of magnitude are standard length, fork length, or LoËa.l

lengËh. Taxonomicall-y interesting characters are traditionally plot-

ted on these or on other less frequentl-y used variaËes and statísËical-

tests of regression and vaïiarice are employed to deËermine whether the

data are best described by a síngle Line (in the case where reLative

growËh and relative shape change of characËers is homogeneous in the

total daËa seË), or by tT¡Io or more lines (heterogeneousLy growing

sarrple). Predictive statistics are most conuronly employed sinee the

variaËes used to describe fish morphol-ogy are rarelY, if ever'
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statistícally indep"rrd"rrt.l Therefore, the terms trindependent (X)

variablett and Itdependent (Y) variablert are inappropriate here. In-

stead, the term rtpredictor varíabl-errwi1l be used to descríbe Ëhat

plotted on the abscissa and "predicted variablet'wiLl appl-y Ëo Ëhat

plotted on the ordinate.

A problem has been identified ín the seLection and use of

that measure which describes absolute or total sLze and which

allows size reLated shape change to be elimínated from taxonomic

consíderat,ion. I,rlhen taxonomical-l-y i.nteresting characters are p1-oË-

Ëed on overall Length, some may form an inËegral parË of Ëhe length

measure. For exarnple, head LengËh may be ploËted on fork lengËh,

buË head length forms an íntegral component of fork Length. The

resulting line of best fit is too often inËerpreted as representing

relative head growth wiËh respect Ëo overall growth. It does not.

Ilhat is represented is rel-ative growËh of Ëhe head wiËh respecË to

itself , the body and the tail. tr^lhere one variat,e f orms a parË of

the variaËe against which it ís being plotted (as head length is a

part of fork Length), they are seLf-correlaËed. For reasons to be

specified in subsequent sections, it is suggesËed thaË self-

correlation of variates may resulË in misinËerpreËaËion of reLative

growth relationships, and may therefore also resuLË in spurious

24

I Sauai"tical independence Ímplies that measureabl-e information on
one variaËe provides no measureable inforrnation on the other
variate in a bivariaËe situation. This concept clearly cannoË
apply to biological growËh because when morphol-ogical- change
(growth) takes place Ln arty one characËer, change aLso takes pLace
in other characters (aLËhough perhaps not concurrently, nor at the
same rate, nor even in the sane direcËion) .



taxonomÍc decisÍons. IË is further suggested thaË if any variate is

made up of a compound of parts, then it may be impossible to identífy

variation c1osely. Self-correlaËion probl-ems are pervasive in bio-

metric research generall-y, but in this sËudy the probi-em will be

approached from a taxonomic and relaËive growth poinË of view on1-y.

The biol-ogical liËeraËure ís replete with examples of self -

correlations - it is a problem seemíngly seldom recognized. Only

a few of innumerabl-e exanpLes will- suffice Ëo ilLustrate that the

problem bears investigation.

Huxley (L932, p. 4), while apparenËl-y avrare of self -

correlation with respect to weighË, ignores self-correLaËion with

respect Ëo linear measures;

In typicaL cases, if X be Ëhe magnitude of the animal (as
measured by some standard Linear measurement, or by iËs
weight minus (Huxi.ey¡s emphasís) the weight of the organ)
and Y be the magniËude of the differenËipl1-y-growing organ,
then the relaËion between them is Y = bxK where b and k are
consËants.

Huxley p1-oËs facial length of baboons and dogs on cranium

length (p. 18), tail- i-ength of Ëhe mouse Phenacomvs longicaudus on

toËal length (p. 22) and head, body and tail length of the pigfish

Orthopristis chrvsopterus on toËal- Length (p. 37). The plots re-

lating to pígfish are taken from Hecht (19L6) who represenËed

growËh rel-ationshíps in the same sel-f -correlated maTÌner. The

extent of self-correlation, or overlap in measures, ranges from

about 92% (face lengËh on cranium l-ength in sheep dogs) to abouË

26% (Ti'eað Length on total 1-ength in pigf ish).
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In 1íght of the observaËion that it was Hecht (1916) who

first presented quantitative anal-yses orl relaËive growËh in fish,

and it was Huxl-eyrs (L924, L932) work which precipiËated a great

deal of interest in the sËudy of relative growth and iËs appLi-

cation Ëo Ëaxonomy, it is perhaps not surprising that self-

correlaËions persist in the literature. Much as lawyers folLow

legal precedent, biologísts appear to have foLLowed biometrical

precedenË.

The purposes of Ëhis secËion of Ëhe study are; a) to

examine the consequences of seLf-correlati.on and compound var-

iates in taxímetrics, b) to develop criteria which should charae-

terlze measures of magnitude in order that the probLems of seLf-

correlaËion be overcome, and c) to offer a practical si-ze measure

which conforms to the críteria established.

Al-1- measurements were taken as ouËlined prevíously. For

purposes of this section of Ëhe study, arctic char from Nauyuk

Lake (30 specimens), LiËËle Nauyuk Lake (29), Rat River (2) and

Kuhulu Lake (1) were used.
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RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

The Consequences of Self -correlation

The relaËionship of a predictor variabl-e (X) to a self-correlated

predÍcËed variable (Y) can be written X = (Y + (X-Y)); V forms an íntegra1

part of X. ThaË the rel-ationship can be written as shown ímplies thaË

X and Y are statisÉicaLly dependent variables above and beyond that

dependency which characterLzes aLL biological growËh as outlined earlier.

This dependency relaËionship can effect Ëhree paraneters of the al-Lo-

meËric equaËion and associated statísËícal anaLyses. They are Ëhe slope

of the line of best fit, the inËercept term, and the extent of dis-

persion or variance of poínËs about the Line of best fit. Each effect

is considered separately below but iË is the interpl-ay of combíned effects

which may result in difficul-ty in interpretaËÍon of reLat,ive growth

reLationshíps.

Slope, inËercepË and variance terms are importanË from a Ëaxonomíc

poínË of view because it is through them that morphological distincËÍons

are measured. Differences in slope between varieties indicate Ëhat the

parts measured gror^7 at differing relatíve raËes. Intercept differences

(where slopes are simiLar) indicate differing relative sizes of parts

between varieËíes. The variance term aLloú7s assessment of whether

adjusted group means (as indicated by intercepË terms where slopes are

sirnil-ar) and slopes differ significantly beËween varieties. The effecËs

of self-correlation on these terms will be examÍned first in single

bivariate siËuations, and then in terms of bivaríaËe comparisons of

varieties of organisms.
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1) Effect on Slope

Where self-correlation exisËs, Ëhe predictor variate, X, is

composed of two parts, Y and (X-Y). I{hen the predicted variable, Y,

is plotËed on X, then Y and the component Y of (Y + (X-Y)) in X are

perfectl-y correlated although Y and (X-Y) in all probabiliËy are

not. The slope of a line of Y plotted on Y will equaL 1-, whereas

the slope of a líne of Y ploLted on (X-Y) may or may not equal L

depending on wheËher Y and (X-Y) grow ísometrically or allo-

metricall-y wiËh respect to each oËher. Therefore, when Y is pLot-

ted on (Y + (X-Y)), the slope of the f.ine generated musË be more

nearly equaL Ëo 1 than if no sel-f-correlaËion existed. The díffer-

enËial- growËh rate, b, of the allometric equation is Ëhen not

readíly ínËerpretable because Tlo informaËion is gained by the

observaËion that Y grows as itsel-f, and informaËion regarding the

growËh of Y wiËh respecË to thaË of (X-Y) is masked since the

presence of Y in the predictor variable confounds any attempts to

eLucidate the growth relations of Y and (X-Y).

2) EffecÈ on InËercept

The effect of self-correlatíon on Ëhe inËercept term, a,

of the allometric equation depends on the nature of daËa aË hand.

However, generaLízation of a special case is possible. If Y and

(X-Y) grow isomeËrícally with respect to each other, then when the

term Y is removed from the equation (Y + (X-Y)), the line of best

fit will be caused to move towards the ordinaËe axis. For any
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val-ue of Y, X wiLl be reduced by an amount equival_ent Ëo Y. Since

the sLopes of seLf -correl-ated (Y on X) and unsel-f -correlaÉed data

(Y on (X-Y)) wil-l be equai. Ëo each oËher and 1, then the inLercepË

term must increase for aclivous curves. If growth is negatíve and

isomeËry obtains, Ëhen when self-correl-aËion is removed, the ínter-

cepË term wil-l- decrease in value. If growth is ai-lometric, Ëhe

effecË of sel-f-correlaËion on the inËercept term is difficul_Ë Ëo

predict. I,rfhen data are correcËed for self -correLaËion by removing

Ëhe Y Ëerm from the X, the s1-ope of Lhe Line of best fit may shifË

away from 1 as shown, and the direction of shift will be deËermined

by the nature of rel-aËive growth of the characËers ploËted. There-

fore, the intercept term may increase, deerease, or remain una}tered

when seLf-correLaËion is removed.

3) EffecË on Variance

29

hlhen Y forms a part of X, Ëhen as Y increases in magnitude,

X is incremenËed by an equal anount. The characters, X and y, do

noË vary randornl-y. As a resulË, when points are pl_otËed, X and y

musË be more closeLy correlated Ëhan if no interactive term Ìniere

present. The scatter of poinËs about any f-ine of best fit must

therefore decrease with Ëhe preserrce of seLf-correlaËion. In re-

gression anaLysis Ëhe extent of dispersion of points about línes of

best fit is represenËed by the correl_atíon coefficienË, r. The

coefficíenË of determinaLion, ,2, ""r, be viewed as a measure of

that proportion of variaËion in Ëhe original daËa set which is

explained by the predicËive relationship beËween X and y" Inlhere



predicËed variates aïe ploËËed on some measure of síze, r2 represents

that proportion of variation in Y whích is size constrained. self-
correlation r¡i11, by spuriously reducing dispersion of data and

Ëherefore increasing the value of 12, increase that proporËion of

variation in Y apparently explained hy size constraints, and reduce

that taxonomically interesting variation which remains unexplained.

Manifestations of EffecËs in Taximetrics

The extent to which relative growth relationships may be mis-

leadingly represented by regression techniques is proporËional to

Èhe extent of self-correlaËion of variates. For example, if snout

length is plotted on fork length, snouË length will be self-correlated

i¿ith itself since it forms a part of fork length. BuË size of the

snouË with respect to fork lengËh is small and Ëhe effects of self-
correlaËion may be of a relatively minor nature. However, if head

length or tail length is plotted on fork length, the exËent of self-
correlation is relatively large and relative growth relaËionships

may be strongly effected by the influence of self-correlaËion on

slope, intercepË and variance.

Taxonomists are more concerned with the comparison of

regression lines than with Lreatment of single bivariate ploËs as hTas

done above. Self-correlation of variates in multiple bivariaËe com-

parisons or in multivariate analyses of shape change may disallow

accurate interpretation of relaËive growth relationships.

When two groups are compared using the analysis of covaríance

(ANocOvA), the likelihood of showing significant differences in
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adjusËed group means between varieties increases with increasing degrees

of self-correlation beËween variates. In staËistical Ëerms, the

difference in reduction of Ëotal- residual- mean squares when a l-íne is

fiËted Ëo each group eo'mpared wiËh the residual mean square of a conrnon

line for boËh groups will íncrease as the deviaËion of poinËs about the

individual- l-ines decreases (so 1-ong as l-ines remain staËic in rel-ative

posiËion). Since the self-correLaËíon of variates must reduce devi-

ations about l-ínes of best fit, Ëhe probabil-iËy of showíng differences

in Ëhe reduction of total residual- mean squares of Lines fitted to

groups over Ëhe resídual- mean square of a comrnori Line musË increase.

Moreover, assuming Ëhe sane variates are measured for each grouP, Ëhe

degree of seLf-correlatÍon of variates may differ beËween groups

depending on differences in the magnitude of true proportionaL differ-

ences. If thís is Ëhe case, Ëhen the effects of seLf-correlation on

vaïiance will- be greater in one linear relationshíp than in Ëhe other,

possibly resulting in further interpretíve difficulties.

Inlhere the sLopes (b) of lines of best fit are differenË from

one but equaL Ëo each oËher for two or more groups and the intercept

terms (a) differ, Ëhan a coefficienË of geometric similarity can be

caLculated (I^Ihite and Gould L965; Gould L966 , 1-971) .. The coeff icient

of geometric simiLarity (S = (1 /ur)Lft-A, exPresses the relative differ-

ence in magnitude between groups aË which simil-ar shapes occur" If

intercept Ëerms and slopes from regressions of self-correlated variates

are used to cal-culaËe the coefficient of geomeËric sjmilariËy, then
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Ìvhat T¡7i11 be described is the difference in sizes at which shape of

the predicted variate wíth respect to itself and the remainder of

the predictor variate is similar. If intercept terms and slopes

from unself-correLated regressíons are used, Ëhen what is described

is Ëhe difference in sízes at which shape of the predicted variate

with respect to the predictor variate is similar. The latËer

calculaËion wíll provide more concrete information since, in the

former, sizes at which conunon shape of the predicted variate alone

occurs cannot be identified.

Differences in slopes beËween groups can also be tested

usíng ANOCOVA. However, as stated above, lines generated from

self-correlated variates will tend to have slopes which are drawn

towards one. Therefore, if the effect of self-correlation on

slope causes the lines of best fit to be drawn towards each other

as well as one, dÍfferences between groups in growth rates of

parËs may not be recognized. As well, if se1-f-correlation is

greater in one group than in another to which it is being compared,

then one line may be more strongly drawn Ëo a slope of one than

the other. This may also make differences in growth rates of

parts difficult to recognize. NeíËher situation is desirabl-e

from a taxonomic poinË of view because differences which occur

between groups may be masked.
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Examples of Effects of Sel-f -correl-ation

An exanple of Èhe effects of sel-f -correl-aÉion ori a síngle

bivariate regression rel-aËionship is shown in Figure 5. The data

represenË measuremenËs Ëaken on [. a]-pinus of both sexes from

Nauyuk Lake. Solid doËs represent the sei-f-correl-aËed reLaËíon-

ship of snout length (SNt) pl-oËËed on opercular head length (OPI{L) .

The exËenË of seLf -correl-ation is from 22-32"/". Open dots represenË

Ëhe unseLf-correLated relaËionship of SNL pLotËed on (OPHL-SNL).

Regression and A1\TO6VA sËaListics are shown in the upper two l-ines

of Table 5.

The self-correl-ated relationship exhibíts a sLope whích is

cl-oser to one than ËhaË of Ëhe unself -correLated reLatíonship.

The difference ín sLopes is noË sËaËisËica1-1y significant (P = .15),

but divergence is apparent. If interpreËed in Ëhe conrnonl-y accepted

manner, the slope of Ëhe seLf-correlated reLationship would indicate

Ëhat SNL gror{s 23% more quickly than OPHL. The s1-ope of Èhe unsel-f-

correLaËed relaËionship indicaËes thaË SNL gro$7s 3L.5% more quickLy

than growth in the remainder of the head. The second relationshíp

is more rígorous because rel-ative growth rate is defined Ín terms

of Ëwo separaËe and ídentifiable body measures. In Èhe sei-f-

correl-aËed relationship Ëhe relaËive growth rate is composed of

tTro separaËe growËh rates; the rate of growth of the snout relative

Ëo itseLf (which is known to be equai- and proportionate), and the

rate of growth of Ëhe snout relative Ëo the rest of the head (which

is unknown).
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Figure 5. An exarnple of self-correlation effects on a

bivariate relationship; snouË length plotted

opercular head length and on (opercular head

snout length) for arctic char of both sexes

Nauyuk Lake.
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Table 5. Regresslon and ANOC0VA etarlsËlcs of setf-correlated and ungelf-correlated relatlonshlps descrfptlve of
relaEive gror.rth of Ehe snout ln Nauyuk Lakc S. alplnus.

Charac terg
Plot t eda

SNL on OPHLC

SNL on (OPHL - SNL)C

SNL on oPWd

SNL on OPttr 9

SNL on lt{RVL oF

SNL on ÈÍRVL9

Intercept. Slope ,2

-1.0501 t.2282 .9760

-1.0537 1.3r45 .9486

a: For abbreviatíoris 6ee Appendlx I.

b: Numerator; dcnomlnaEor degrees of freedom.

c: Both sexes combined.

d: Not significanÈ aÈ the .05 level of probability.

RECIì.ESSION

16

12

16

L2

-t.4237 r,4220

-0.8865 r.1279

0.L447 1.5789

0.2522 r.3432

.9879 1466 .23 1;36

.9740 664.10 1;36

F(regr.) D.F.b

.8284 .9r02

.87 18 .9337

.7662 .8753

.8367 ,9r47

['I: AdJusted
Group Meane D.F.D

67 .57 L;L4

68.02 1;10

+s.87 1;14

5L.?5 1;10

26t.7 t

ÀNOCOVA

1;73 .00I

P Fzl Slopee D.F.b

3.87

15 .33

l;25 N.S.d

L;25 .001

L.77 I;24 N. s. d

0.61 t;24 N.s.d

N.S.d

(/)
t/l



The varíance abouË the seLf-correlated relationshíp ís reduced,

as expected. The reduction in residual variance of the sel-f-correLated

l-ine over Ëhe unself -correl-aËed Line Ls 53%. This índicates that

Ëaxonomical-Ly interesËing variation is apparenËly halved by self -

correLation of variates. The reducËion in varÍanee is spuríous because

it ís caused by the predictive power of snouË Length Ëo esËimaËe vari-

aËion in itself.

The highly significant difference in adjusted group means

(FL ANocovA, Tabl-e 5) is a resul-t of the removal- of Ëhe predicted

variaËe from the predictor variate in Ëhe unself-correl-aËed reLaËion-

ship. Thís has the effect of shifting the Line of best fiË toward

the ordinaËe axis as expecËed. The smaLl- difference in intercepË

Ëerms is accounted for by differences in si-ope beÈween Ëhe two lines

of besË fit"

BivariaËe comparisons of se1-f -correlated and unsel-f -correl-aËed

relationships are shown in Fígure 6 where relative growËh in snouË

Length is compared between mal-e and femaLe arcËic char from Nauyuk

Lake. Regression and AIüOCOVA statísËícs are presented in the boËËom

4 lines of Tabi.e 5. The two predíctor variates, mean ribbed verËebral-

1-ength (Ißvt) and OPHL are highLy predierive of each oËher (when opHL

is regressed on ¡4RVL, r = .95, si-ope = 1.01-). Therefore, other things

being equal, differences in relative growth of snout 1-ength between

males and females shouLd be equalLy detecËable by either meËhod.

That this is not so is because sNL is seJ.f-correlaÈed with opHL

whereas SNL and MRVL are not sel-f -correl-aËed.
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Figure 6. The effects of self-correlation in a bivariate

comparison of sexes; snout 1_ength plotted on

mean ribbed vertebral length (a) ¡ ând snout

length plotted on opercul_ar head length (b)

for arctic char of Nauyuk Lake.
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Slopes of self-correlaËed relationshíps lie cLoser to one Èhan

slopes of corresponding unself-correlated relationships. Variance is

reduced in Ëhe unself-correlated relationships, and intercept terms

are reversed in position wiËh respecË Ëo each other. These effecËs

combined result in indication of a highly significant difference

betrveen males and females from Ëhe unself -correl-ated comparison rvhereas

no significanË difference in SNL is indicated from the self-correlaËed

relaËionship. Males are shown Ëo have sígnificantly longer snouËs

than females by Ëhe unsel-f-correlated relationships--this result is

expecËed in view of kype developmenÈ in males.

Criteria to which a SLze Measure should Conform

The first characËeristic requísite of a size measure Ëo be

used as a predictor variaËe is thaË it should noË be self-correlaËed

with predicted variates. A corollary follows from this requiremenË"

Inlhere a size measure is a compound of parts, each of which

can grovr at a different rate from any other, the ability to identífy

sources of variaËion, and hence shape change, will be lost. For

example, consider two populaËions of fish where all indivíduals in

each are found to have the same proportionate head and body lengths,

buË where individuals of one populaËion have long caudal- fins while

individuals of the other have short caudal fins. The popular

aquarium strains of rrfan-tailtt or ttveil-tailtr goldf ish,

Carassius auratus, as compared with wild forms of the same species
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may serve as an example (see Innes L929; Hervey and Hems L96B)" Plots

of head length (OPHL) on total length (TL) or of OPHL on (TL-OPHL) will

appear to indicate that populations differ in relatíve head length

whereas iÈ is in fact relative tail lengËh which differs. Inability to

define the source of variaEion results from the measure of size, TL,

being a compouTrd measure. lühat can be concluded from plots of pre-

dicted variaËes on compound predictor variates is ËhaË groups differ

in some aËtribute or attribuËes, but that Ëhe aËtributes cannot be

defíned.

The same argumenË may be applied to predicËed variates as well.

itlhere the predicted variate is a compourì.d of parts and plotted on some

simple predictor variate, then any difference in lines generated canÍrot

be attributed to a single, defined characËer difference. If the source

of variation which a11ows groups to be distinguished is of interest,

then no variaËe plotted must be a compound of parts.

I,{here it is desirabl-e to compare growth rates or shape change

of various parts of the body in order to examine functional aspects

of morphogerlesis, a furËher problem develops. To attempË to compare

the growth rates of three or more body dimensions such as snout length

(SNt), length of the upper jaw (lD(), and head length (OPIII,), requires

that a conìmon predicËor variate be used in all ploÈs. i.rlhere growËh

of Ëwo body parts are to be compared, one can simply be plotted on the

other. Slopes of plots of SNL on (OPHL-SNL),Ifi on (OPHL-}.fl() and OPHL

on (FT,{PHL), although not being effected by setf-correlation, are not

strictly comparable since growth in each predicted variate is represented
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wíth respect Ëo growth of differenË predictor variaËes. Growth in each

part is reLative Èo dífferent entities. idhere isometry obËains, no

probLem exisËs as al-l- growËh is proporËionate. However, in Ëhis situ-

aËion no informatÍon of Ëæconomic usefuLness is gained because relative

shape does noË change. tr{here allomeËrÍc growËh obËaÍns, comparison of

rel-ative growth raËes of parts is possibLe only if a predicËor variabl-e

comnon Ëo ai-L ploÉs is avaílable. Use of a predictor variate conlnon to

a1L pLots all-ows exarninaËion of growth rates of disjunct body parts,

making the testing of hypotheses of causation of shape change possible.

A good size measure shouLd refLect overall size of the organism

in order thaË size-rel-aËed shape change can be identified and eLiminated

from taxonomic consideration. Therefore any characËer selected to

serve as a predicËor variaËe must grol,r isometrical-1-y with and be highl-y

predictive of overaLl size. rt follows then that a seLecËed size

measure shouLd noË al-ter in response to direct ern¡ironmental- pressuïes,

to changes in sexuaL staËus or to aging in a manner dissimilar Ëo the

Tesponse of overa1l size Ëo the same facËors. Finally, in order Ëo

reduce erlor Ëefins, Èhe size measure sel-ecËed shouLd be a wej-l defined

sËructure whích can be unequivocably Located in every fish and which

is a¡nenable Ëo rel-iabLe and accurate measuremenË-

To sunrnarLze, three requirements should be met by arry size

measure which ís to be used in reLative growth or tæ<imetric studÍes.

These are:
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of sel-f-correl-atíon is 1-argely ei-iminated and the

measure can be used as a predictor variaËe in aL1 pLoËs

made. Predicted variates should be simpLe as well.

2) The size measure shoul-d reflect overalL size of the

organism so ËhaË sÍze-constrained shape change of

body parts rmy be accounted for and elíminaËed from

cons ideration.

3) The size measure shouLd be sËable both in the sense

that iË musË not aLter in any manner dissimil_ar to

alterations in overaLL sLze, and thaË iË be idenËi-

fiable and accurately measurable in al_l fish.

SeLecËion of a Size Measure

4L

A. Elimination of Possibl-e Measures

CriÉeria for seLection of a sLze measure are estabLished but

which body parË ín Èhe anatomy of a fish meeËs a1L requirements?

The stipul-atíon that Ëhe size measure noË be a compound of parts

preserits a particular probl-em" The body can be subdivided Ëo the

ceL1u1ar or molecular l-eveL, buË no such measure would represenË

overalL body size or be exactly identifiable and measurabLe. An

arbi-traty decision was made to consider on1y those anaÈomical parts

which acË as indívisibl-e functional- units. soft tissues r¡/ere

rejecËed since accuraËe measurement is difficult and morphol-ogy may

vary considerabl-y even in índividuals of a uniform size.



IndivisÍbLe skei.etal units are aË once easy to measure and

reLativel-y sÍmpi-e to locate" As we1l, from an architecËural- poínÈ

of view, the skel-eton provides Ëhe foundation on which other parts

are buiLt or from which Ëhey are supported. IË is Ëherefore ex-

pected Ëhat as growth of the body occurs, gro\^7th in the skeLeta1

sysËem woul-d occur as well. Bones of the head are rejecËed from

consideration because, as saLmonids, arctic char show sexual

dimorphism in the developmenË of a kype at maturaËion. rn addition,

cra¡rial bones of s. aLpinus are often poorly ossified and contaín

Large areas of cartilage. This makes Ëhem boËh difficul-t to excise

and Ëo measure. Bones of Ëhe fins were rejected as being highi-y

prone to dÍrecÉ environmental modÍfÍcaËion"

B" The VertebraL Colunst

The verËebral- column offers several advanËages as a potenËiaL

size indicator over other bony elements. Tt is rapidLy and accuraËeLy

measured from radiographs. It is, once formed, not readii.y suscepËible

to eiËher direcË environrnental modificaÊion nor modificaËion as a

resuLt of sexual- maturaËion. Indivídual- vertebrae are directly repre-

senËaËive of meËamerism of the body of fish and as such migirf be ex-

pected to gro\^7 in Length as overal_l length increases.

several probl-ems are associated with use of the verËebral

colunnr as a size measure however. SeLf-correlaËion wiLl noË be over-

come if ËoËal length of Ëhe col-umn is used since it runs a good parË

of the length of the fish. As wel1, the vertebral column is a
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compound strucËure made up of variabl-e nunbers of vertebrae. If the

various secËions into which the col-umn is dívisibl-e do not grow íso-

metricalLy wiËh respecË to each other, then sources of variation wiLl-

be difficult or impossible to determine. The vertebrae themsel-ves

are a heterogeneous assembLage of components (Ford 1938). Fo1-Lowing

Orska (1962), Ëhe verËebraL col-urnn can be subdivíded into 5 major

regions. These are l-ísËed as RCL, NRCL, PCL, CCL and HCL Ln TabLe 2

and Appendix i-. Since the colurnn as a whoLe cannot be used as a size

measure, some part of iË must be seLected to serve Ëhís funcËÍ_on. In

order to deËermine which characteristic of the column besË meeÊs all-

criteria, an examinaËíon of morphology and growth wiËhin Ëhe column

was undertaken.

L.

The dÍameter and i-ength of alL arlterior 60 cenËra was measured

in each of. 4 arctÍc char from radiographs. Terminal centra were

difficuLË to measure accurately. Fish ranged from L60 to 6i.0 nrn in

fork lengËh. TabLe 6 shows the i-ocaËion of capture, the number of

cenËra in each sectíon of Ëhe colunnr, and the lengths of sections of

the col-umn for each fish. The diameters of Ëhe first 60 cenËra are

pl-oËËed on their ordínaL posiÊion in the column in Figure 7. Lines

of best fit were caLculaËed by polynomial- regression. CenËrum

nr¡nber 1 is Ëhe anteriormost. DaËa are not tTansformed. centra in

the smali-est fish (8570) are of a faLrLy uniform size of approximarel-y

2rllrl... The diameËers of cenËra wiËhin any column becomes progressiveLy

43
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Table 6

Fish
IdenËification No.

Sex, sÍze
from fish

Sex

, locatíon of capture and
used in analysis of shape

Location

Fork Lengtha

Total No. of Centra

Ríbbed Centra

Nonribbed Centra

Precaudal Centra

Caudal Centra

Hypural Centra

Total Column Lengtha

Ribbed Column T-engtha

Nonribbed Column Lengtha

Precaudal Column Lengtha

Caudal Column T,engtha

Hypural Column T,engtha

8607

Female

Nauyuk L.

610

66

40

23

34

29

tJ

484.4

297 .7

L72.3

247 .4

2)) /,

L4.6

vertebral column data
of centra.

Bss2

Female

Kuhulu L.

340

67

4L

23

36

28

J

267 .5

766.6

86 "2

L44.0

108 .3

15 .0

44

8572

Male

Rat R.

2LB

6B

4L

24

3s

30

3

r55,4

95.3

s3.4

80.0

68.8

6.6

Bs70

Female

Rat R.

160

6B

4L

24

JO

29

J

118.3

72.9

4T.L

62.8

50 .8

4-5

measured in millimeters



Figure 7. Variation in diameter of vertebral centra in

four arctic char of differing sizes.
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i-ess uniform with increasing overaLl- size unËil, in fish 8607, there

Ís a range of.2.8 nrn (5.9-8.7) between the largest and smaLl-est

dianeËers. In aLl fish, greaËesË diameter occurs at or near the

forËieÈh centrum. This posítion l-ies very near Ëo or at Ëhe mid-

poinË between the posËeríor end of the skull- and the posËerior end

of Ëhe caudal- fin. It can be approximatel-y located exËernaL1y as

hal-f the distance beËween bases of the posËeriormost ray of the

dorsaL fin arrd anËeriormosË ray of Ëhe anal fin. Mean cenËrum

dianeters were caLcuLated for each fish (Table 7) and Lo9 transform-

ed fork lengths were pl-otted on Lo9 transformed mean diameÈers. FL

is al-most perfectl-y predicted frorn mean centrum diameËer (Table B)

in spite of the smal-l sampLe size.

position in Figure B. Curves were fiÊted by po1-ynomiaL regression

and are basicaLLy simii-ar Ëo Ëhose of centrum rfiameËer on ordinal

posiËion. However, greaËesË centrum 1-ength occurs at a position

between the forËÍeth and fíftieth cenÈra. CenËrum LengËh increases

more rapidly just posterior Ëo the head Ëhan does cenËrum diameter"

ThÍs trend is more noticeabLe in the two l-arge fish (8607, 8552)

Ëhan in the smali.er (8572, 8570). Increase in i.engËh wiËh position

beËween Ëhe tenth and approximaËeLy forËieËh ceritra is more nearl-y

i-inear than íncrease in diameter over Ëhe same range. Meart cenËrum

lengths were caLculated (Table 7) and 1og FL was plotËed on log

mean centrum 1-ength (Table B). Fork l-engËh is extremely weLl pre-

dicted by mean cenËrrln length buË Ëhe rel-aËionship indicaËes

46

The lengËh of each cenËrum is plotted on its ordínai.



Table 7. Means, standard deviations
centrum length (L) and the

Fish
Number

8607

8552

857 2

85 70

Forka
Length

610

340

278

160

Meana
Diameter

7 .59

3 .60

2.66

L.99

and coefficients of
ratío D/1, for four

ai

b:

S.D.b

Measured in millimeters

Standard deviation

CoefficienË of variation

.78

.41

.2r

.2r

C.V. C

10 .28

IL.39

7 .89

10 .55

Meana
Length

varíation of
arctic char of

7 .04

3.64

2.r0

1.52

S.D.b

cenËrum diameter (D),
differing sizes.

.88

.40

.20

.L9

C.V.C

12.50

r0.99

9.52

L2.50

Mean
DlL

1 .08

1.00

L.27

L.32

s.D.b c.v.c

.08

.07

.11

.tl

7 .38

7 .02

B .66

B .33

+r
!



Table B. Regression statistics of fork
mean centrum length ( L ), and
four fish in Table 7.

Characters
Plotted

1og FL on 1og D

1og FL on 1og L

D/L on FL

D/l- on 1og FI,

Intercept

length plotted on mean cenLrum diameter (D ) and
the mean ratio D/1, plotted on fork length for Ëhe

a: N.S. indicaËes no sígnificant linear relationship at the .05 level of probability.

r.9244

2.0514

1 .3430

2.3468

S lope

1.0006

.8646

- .0005

-.4780

.99

oo

.68

.79

D.F.

2

2

2

109 .3

32L8.4

r.76

3.24

Prob . 
a

.01

.001

N.S.

N.S.

N

oo



Figure B. Variation in length of vertebral centra in

four arctic char of differing sizes.
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all-ometric gronth (b = .8646) . InËercaLary distance r¡ias noË incl-uded

in the measurement of centrtxn length and it is possíble thaË fork

lengËh is underpredicËed for this reason.

In order Ëo determine íf shape of centra varies within the

col-umn of arry one físh or between columns of different fish, the

ratio diarneter /Length (D/L) was caLculated for each cenËrum. D/L

raLíos are pLotËed on ordinal posiÈion in Figure 9. Clearly, Ëhe

shape of centra within any co1-unm remaÍns very constanË beËween the

tenth and fifty-fífËh cenËra. Centra aË the extremities of Ëhe

column are deeper and shorËer than those ín the uniform middLe secËion.

A vísual- comparison of D/L ratios between fish (Fig. 9) would indicate

that the two smalL fish (8572,8570) have deeper and shorter centra

than the larger fish" Mean D/L ratios were calcuLated for each fish

(Tab1e 7). Both l-arge fish have rel-aËiveLy longer cenËra than Ëhe

smai.l fish, but the centra of fish 86O7 are rei.aËivei.y shorËer Ëhan

Ëhose of fish 8552. i¡Ihen the two smal-l- fish are considered togeËher,

the larger (8572) has relatively Longer centra. Regression analysis

of mean D/L ratios on fork i.ength indicaËes no sËatistically signifí-

cant l-inear reLaÈionship (Tabi.e B) . Log Ëransformation of fork

length increased Ëhe correl-ation but the relationship is stilL noË

significanti-y linear. The smaLl- sampl-e size prevents a more rigorous

analysis of shape change of centra wiËh changes in overaLl sLze.

2. InËerverËebrai- Distance

I{hen Ëhe lengËhs of sections of Ëhe vertebral- col-uurr are

measured, intervertebral- disËances wíl-1 be incLuded. In order to

50



Figure 9. Variation in shape (diameter/length) of vertebral

centra in four arctic char of differing sizes.
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determine if inËerverËebraL disËance varíes along the LengËh of Ëhe

col-umn and beËween fish, the disËances beËween all anterior 61 centra

hTere measured in 2 tLsh (8552 artd 8572). Measurements proved very

difficuLË Ëo make and Ëhe data generaËed can onLy be viewed as

estÍ¡naËes of interverËebral" disËance. Figure L0 shoi¡s a plot of

interverËebral- disÈance on Ëhe ordinal- posítion of ËhaË distance.

Curves were fiËËed by polynomial regression. The distance from the

base of the skulL to the first centrum l,7as noË measured, so that

positíon 1 refers Ëo Ëhe distance beËween the first and second cenËra.

The greaË degree of scatËer of points in Figure 10 is here largeLy

aËtríbuted to measuring error" The curves pLotted are intended to

represent no more Ëhan trend in intervertebral- disËance a1-ong the

Length of the coLumn. IË can be seen from trend curves ËhaË where

centrum length and diameter increases (Figs " 7 arrd B) aË Ëhe an-

Ëerior end of Ëhe coLr:urr, inËervertebraL distance decreases markedl-y.

In Ëhe remainder of Ëhe col-umn, where Ëhe relative shape of cenËra is

relatively stabl-e (Fig. 9), inËerverËebraL distance aLso appears Éo

remain fairi.y stable. Ttre larger of the two fish measured (8552)

exhibits larger inËervertebral disËances.

52

3. Relative Growth in the

In order to examine

column, 29 arctLc char were

Nauyuk Lakes. Fish were of

was undertaken by pI-oËting

VerËebral Col-umn

relaËive growth wiËhin the verËebral

taken from each of Nauyuk and Little

both sexes. Analysis of rel-ative growËh

the lengths of posLerior secËions of Èhe



Figure 10. Varíation

two arctic

ín íntervertebral disËance

char.
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co1wm (NRCL, COL, HCL) on ariËeríor sectíons of Ëhe coLumn (RCL, PCt).

The four p1-ots generated for each group are NRGL on RCL, CG on PCL,

HCL on RCL and HCL on PCL. Plots such as CCL on RGL were noË made

because Ëhe measures overLap (Fig. 5) and sel-f-correl-ation would

occur. Data were 1og Ëransformed.

The resuLts of regression analysis are presented in Tabl-e 9.

CorrelaËÍon coeffícienËs (r) indicaËe ÈhaË hypural- colunn l-engËh ís

1ess weL1 predicËed from anËerior coLurnn i-engËhs than are nonribbed

column Length (t{RCt) or caudaL coLumn Length (CGt). PosËerior

col-umn lengLhs are approxímaËeLy equai-Ly weLL predicËed by anterior

col-umn LengËhs in both popul-ations.

Slopes indicaÊe t}:.at, wiËh Ëhe exception of hypural col-umn

Length in Nauyuk Lake specimens, growËh in LengËh of Ëhe posËerior

secËions of the coLumn is si.ightLy sLower Ëhan ín anËerior sections.

A conrparison of rel-ative growth between groups indicates thaË growËh

in nonribbed (}{RGL), caudal (CCt) and hypural (HCL) coLunn lengths

reLative to anterior column 1-engths is slower in LíËÈle Nauyuk than

in Nauyuk Lake fish. ReLaËive growËh of the hypural column and non-

ribbed column differs most markedly between groups.

4. Mean Vertebral Lengths

All mean vertebral lengths as listed in Table 4 were

calculated for the same specimens which were used to analyze re-

latíve growth of sections wíthin the column. Mean vertebral lengths

accounË both for mean centrum lengths and mean intervertebral distances

since the measurement of column length includes equal numbers of

s4



Table 9. Statístics of regression anaLysis of Ëhe lengths of posterior sections
column (NRCL, CCL, HCL) plotËed on Ëhe lengths of anterior sections of
column (RCL, PCL) for Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char.

Group

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Litrle Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

LitËle Nauyuk

Charactersa
P1oËted

log NRCL on log RCL

1og CCL on 1og PCL

1og HCL on 1og RCL

1og HCL on 1-og PCL

1og NRCL on 1og RCT,

1og CCL on 1og PCL

1og HCL on 1og RCL

log HCT, on 1og PCL

Intercept

a: Abbrevíations as listed in Appendix I or TabLe 2.

-0. L906

0 "0s26

-1 .3340

-1 ?L?q

-0 .0s 3s

0.0585

-1 .0502

-0.9848

Slope

0.9766

0.9460

t.0L29

1_ .0046

0.9086

0 .937 4

0.9180

0. 9 190

.9555

.9492

.9032

.907 5

.9568

.940L

.9387

.93L7

F (regr. )

of the vertebral
the vertebral

283.0

245.8

Lt9.6

L26.L

292.4

205.3

200 .3

Ltl .7

D.F .

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

(Jl
(Jl



íntervertebral distances and centra. Mean vertebral lengths can be

considered the average distance, within a specified region of the

column, between the posterior bony margin of one centrum and the

posËerior bony margin of an abutting cenËrum. Relative growth of

mean vertebral lengths was determined by plotting mean nonribbed

vertebral length (MNVL) on mean ribbed vertebral length (I,IRVL) ,

mean caudal vertebral length (MCVI,) on mean precaudal vertebral

length (MPVI) , mean hypural vertebral length (MIVT,) on mean ribbed

vertebral length (MRVI), and mean hypural vertebral length (MHVI)

on mean precaudal vertebral length (MPVI) for each group. All data

were 1og transformed.

Regression statistics are presented in Table 10. Correl-

ation coefficients indicate that hypural mean vertebral lengths are

not well predicted by anterior mean vertebral lengths in either pop-

ulaËion. comparíson with Table 9 indicates that posterior mean

vertebral lengths (MNVL, MCVT,) are more tightly correlated with

anterior mean vertebral lengths (ldRVL, MpvL) than posterior column

lengths are correlated with anterior column lengths.

Slopes indicaËe that relatíve growth of mean vertebral

lengths is very nearly isometric within most of the column. How-

ever, growth in mean hypural vertebral length deviates from iso-

metry in r,ittle Nauyuk specimens as does relative growth of MCVL

to a mínor extent in Nauyuk Lake arctic char. A comparison of

slopes between Tables 9 and 10 indícates that whereas posterior

column lengths gro\.4/ slightly more s1ow1y than anterior column

56



Table 10. SËatistics of regression analysis of mean posterior verÈebral lengths
(MNVL, MCVL, MIIVL) plotËed on mean anËeríor vertebral lengths
(}4RVL, MPVL) for Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char.

Group

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

Little Nauyuk

Charactersa
Plotted

1og MNVL on

1og MCVL on

1og MIIVL on

1og MHVL on

1og MNVL on

log MCVL on

log MHVL on

log MHVL on

Lo9 MRVL

1og MPVL

log MRVL

log MPVL

1og MRVL

log MPVL

1og I4RVL

log MPVL

Interce

AbbrevíaËions as listed in Appendix I or Table 4.

-.0134

.0360

-.L723

-. 15s9

- .0 190

.0017

-.0580

- .05 2B

L .0093

0.9660

L.0047

o.9924

L.0245

1.0150

0.928L

0.9300

.9836 800. B

.9823 739.8

.907 6 126 .3

.9L25 I34.3

.9842 802. 1

.9884 1099.6

.9270 t64.8

. 9306 L7 4.7

F (regr. )

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

27

L¡{



lengths, mean posterior vertebral lengths generally grow isometrically

wíth respect to anËerior mean vertebral lengËhs.

5. Vertebral- LengÈhs as Predictors of Overall Size

Any size measure selecËed for use in taximetric studies shoul-d

be predictive of overall size. To tesË Ëhis requirement wiËh respect

to verLebral measures, fork lengÈh was plotted on all verËebral

measures for each population. All data were 1og transformed. Re-

gression results are presented in Table l-1.

Mean ribbed vertebral length (MRVI) and mean precaudal

vertebral length (MPVL) are both highly correlated with and grow

isometrically wiËh respect to fork length. Of the Ëwo, MRVL offers

slightly better predictÍon of FL. Hypural column length (HCL) and

mean hypural verËebral length (MHVI) stand out as offering relaËively

poor predicËion of fork length. Mean nonribbed vertebral length

(ltr{\n) will underpredict fork lengËh in both populaËions as will mean

caudal verÈebral length (MCVL) in LiËt1e Nauyuk Lake specimens. Mean

vertebral lengths predict fork lengËh betËer Ëhan does mean cenËrum

lengÈh (compare slope and r values, Tables B and 11). This implies

that Ëhe inclusion of ínËerverËebral- distance in the predicËor

varíate does improve prediction of overal-l size as \,vas suggested

above.

6. Suirunary

Centrum shape in the 4 arcti-c char examined is variable at the

extreme posËerior and anterior ends of the column but is relatively

5B



Table 11. Statistics of
on lengths of
mean vertebral
arctic char.

Group

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Lit t le

Litt 1e

Lit t 1e

Little

Litt le

Lirr 1e

Litt le

Little

Lit t le

Lit t 1e

regressíon analysís of fork length plotted
sections of the vertebral column and on
lengths for Nauyuk and T,ittle Nauyuk Lake

Charactersa
Plotted

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

log FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

log FL on

log FL on

1og FL on

1og FL on

log FL on

1og FL on

log RCL

1og PCL

log NRCL

1og CCL

1og HCL

log I4RVT-

1og MPVL

1og MNVL

1og MCVL

1og MHVL

1og RCL

1og PCL

log NRCL

1og CCL

1og HCL

1og MRVL

log MPVL

1og MNVT,

log ivlCVL

1og MIIVL

Intercept

59

0.2801

0.3994

0.5953

0.4s49

L.7949

L.9L2B

1.9346

L.9407

I.9TL3

2.LB6B

0.3720

o "4297

0.s245

0 .47 32

L.5877

I.9227

r.9289

1.9501

L.9363

2.0403

S1o

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

Nauyuk

1 .008 I

.9877

.97 68

.9946

.8213

.998L

.9785

.9696

.9960

.8213

.97 29

.9798

r.oL97

.99L2

.9485

.9965

.997 L

.9560

.96s6

.948s

r

.9892

.9818

.97 96

.9853

.9037

.9922

.9899

.9890

.9970

.9037

.9897

.9867

.9810

.9822

.94L7

.9890

.99L7

.9876

.9862

-9418

Abbreviations as listed in Appendix I and Table 2.



consËant between Ëhe tenth and fífËy-fifth centra. The small fish ex-

amined have centra which are relatively deeper than long whereas larger

fish have centra which are roughly equal in depth and length. CenËra

aË the ends of the column are all deeper Ëhan long. Fork length is wel-l-

predicËed by mean cenËrum diameter but mean centrun length underpredicts

FL.

Posterior column length gro\¡7s slightly more sIowly Ëhan anËerior

column lengËh. Mean posterior and anterior vertebral lengths generally

grow isomeËricall-y. Anterior and posterior col-umn lengËhs are not as

tightly correlated as anterior and posterior mean verËebral lengths"

Hypural column lengÈhs and mean verËebral lengËhs are relatively poorly

predicted by corresponding anterior measures. I'üith the exception of

hypural measures, both mean vertebral lengths and column lengths offer

good prediction of fork length (overal1- size). Of all verËebral meas-

ures in both populaËions examined, MRVL appears to offer the besÈ, pre-

dicËion of fork lengËh.

Final Selection of a Size Measure

To reiterate, three críËeria should be met by any size measure

which is to be used in relaËive growth or taximetric sLudies. These

are; a) that the size measure be simple in structure (not a compound

of parts) in order thaË self-correlation problems be avoided and sources

of variatíon be identified, b) ËhaË the size measure predict overall size

well in order that size reLated shape change be eljmínated from taxo-

nomic consideration, and c) that the size measure be stable in the sense

that ít not be readily modified by irnnediate environmental pressures or

60



traumatic events. CríÈerion (c) will be equally met by all the verte-

bral- measures under consideraËion and therefore will not be exarnined

further.

Self-correlatíon will be, to greater or lesser degree, a prob-

1em with some of the vertebral measurements, parËicularLy the lengths

of sections of the colurrr. Both mean cenËrum length and mean cenËrum

dÍa¡neter will be largely free of self-correlation when plotted on any

other measure, but both measures suffer from two disadvanÈages. They

are difficult to measure accurately (especially in small fish), and

measurement is both laborious and time-consuming. Moreover, meau,

cenËrum length underpredicts fork lengËh. Mean vertebral lengths

offer the advantages of being good predictors of fork length, of po-

sing relatively minor self-correlation problems (overall length or

body length may be self-correlated to a smaLl extent with mean verte-

bral lengths), of allowing variaËion Ëo be identified, and of being

accurately measurable. Since mean verËebral lengths predict fork

lengËh better Èhan do column lengths, and since boËh mean vertebral

and column lengths will be equally self-correlaËed with any other

measure, mean vertebral lengths best meet, Ëhe criteria set forth.

T'he selection of a single mean vertebral length from the

five available (I"IRVL, MPVL, MNVL, MC\IL and MHVL) should be an ob-

jecËive process. Therefore, a test of Ëhe five potential size

measures was conducted to provide furËher information to assíst in

selection.

In addition to offering good prediction of overalL síze, it
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is desirable thaË any predictor variate chosen offer good prediction

of characters which could be of Ëaxonomic interest. Síze measures

which a1low good prediction of taxonomic characters wíl1 also al1ow

good taxonomic discrímination if differences in shape exist, sínce

predictive relationships will be tÍght.

To test the predicËive por¡Ier of size variates, 23 chatacters

Trere measured on Èhe same Nauyuk and Líttle Nauyuk specímens which

hTere examined for vertebral characters. Predicted variaËes used

are listed in Table L2. All data were 1og transformed. Each pre-

dicËed (taxonomically interesting) variate r^zas plotted on each of

Lhe five mean vertebral lengths, and correlaËion coefficients were

calculated. These were then normaLized by the Hotelling Zt: trants-

formatíon for smal1 samples (Hotelling L953; Sokal and Rohlf L969).

Mean Z:'r values were determined over all predicted variates for each

size measure by population. To make mean predictiveness of size

measures comparable over both populations, a mean, mean Z:! (Z), in-

corporatir.g Z'k values from both populations rdas calculated. Ranks

(in order of decreasing magnítude) were assigned to mean Z:l (Z) and

Z values. Mean Z:'c values and ranks aïe presenËed in Table 13.

Both mean ribbed vertebral length (IßVt) and mean precaudal

vertebral length predict t1ne 23 characters measured equally r¿e11 on

average. There is a slight reduction in predictiveness of mean

caudal vertebral length (MCVL) and mean nonribbed vertebral length

(lßlvt) over MRVL and MPVL but the difference is negligible. Only
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TabLe L2. Predicted (ËaxonomÍc) variates used to Èest
mean predictiveness of five mean vertebral-
as size measures.

Abbreviation

AADT,

ADSL

AL

BI4I

CFL

DÏ-

DVL

EMD

GL

HD

IO

MX

ML

OD

OPDL

PD

PL

POHL

RDBD

SNi,

TRHL

VAJ.

VL

Character

Anal-adipose length

Adipos e -standard length

Anal fin length

Body width

Caudal- fin lengËh

Dorsal fin length

Dorsal-pelvic length

Epaxíal muscle depth

Gi11 raker length

Head depth

Interorbital widËh

Upper jaw length

Lower jaw length

Orbit diameter

Opercular-dorsal length

Peduncle depth

Pectoral fin length

Postorbital head length

Round body depËh

Snout length

True head length

Pelvic-anal length

Pelvic fin length

the
lengËhs
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Table 13. Mean Zå'< values,
predictiveness
measures.

Sizea
Measure

MRVL

MPVL

MCVL

ItrWL

MHVL

z

standard deviations and ranks of
of five mean vertebral length size

Cornbined b

Rank Z u. i,. "

1 .40

L.40

L.39

1 .38

L.I4

1

1

2

J

4

b:

c:

d:

1.35

t.32

r.34

r.29

1 .05

s.D. Rank Z l.N.t.d s.D. Rank

AbbreviaËíons as listed in Table 4 and Appendix I

Ranks of Z

64

"39

.38

.39

.38

.22

N.L. = Nauyuk Lake

L.N.L. = Little Nauyuk Lake

1

J

2

4

5

L.44

1 .48

L.44

r.47

r.23

.40

.42

.4L

.43

.31

J

I

4

2

5



mean hypural vertebral- length (MHVL) sËands ouË as offering relatively

poor prediction of Ëhe taxonomically inËeresËing characters. A com-

parison of Z values bet\deen Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk specimens in-

dicates thaË LitËle Nauyuk fish show less individual deviation in

relative growth of the characters measuïed (higher Z val-ues indicaÈe

tighter correlation) than Nauyuk Lake fish.

The results suggest that eíËher MRVL or MPVL wíll best meet

the requiïements set for selection of a size measure, but the choice

between MRVL, MPVL, MCVL and MNVL remains arbitrary. MRVL is chosen

here because; a) it is mosL easíly deternined since dissection is

not required Ëo locate the last ribbed centrum, and b) MRVL predícts

overall si-ze and Ëaxonomic characters slightly better than the other

mean verËebral lengths.
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AN AI{ATYSTS OF MORPHIC VARTATTON BETI4TEEN

ANADROMOUS AI]D NON-ATIADROMOUS

ARCTIC CHAR, SALVELTNUS ALPINUS

(l,TNNAEUS)

SECTÏON TI



The chars, genus Salvelinus , are a group of salmonid físhes

inhabiting cold waters of the NorËhern Hemisphere. Although the

number of species recognized Ln the genus is in constant flux, four

species and one species complex are generally acknowledged. The

lake trout, _L. (@þE:!vome¡:) qamaycush and brook trout, S. (Bai""Ð

fontinalis are endemic to North Ameriea alËhough they have been

widely introduced elsewhere (MacCrinnnon and Campbell L969; Marshal-l

and Keleher 1970). Morphologically both species are relatively

homogeneous over their ranges and present no particular taxonomic

dífficulty. The Dol1y Varden, S. malma was shown by McPhail

(MS 1959; L96L) Ëo exist as a valid al-though highly variable species

in NorËh America" The Russian literature however presents a con-

fused picture, treaËing S. rngþg_ variously as a species wiËh sub-

species (Taranets 1936; Berg !948), as a single undivided species

(Andriyashev L954; Shmidt f950), or as synonynous wiËh the arctic

char, S. alpínus (Savvaitova 196L, L969). Do11y Varden are found

in the major Pacific drainages of North America and Asia, and may

occur in some arcËic drainages a1-though the range in northern

Alaska and northwestern Canada is poorly known. The rrsakhalin chartr

or Japanese rrame-masutt, S. l-eucomaenis is distinguished from other

chars by the presence of large v¡hite spots on a uniform, dull back-

ground and by suûrner spawning (Sawvaitova L969). q-. leucomaenis ís

distributed along the Pacifíc drainages of Asia on1y, and iËs range

overlaps to some extent that of S. maþa.

ÏI{IRODUCTÏON
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The Ëaxonomy of arctic elnar, S. alpinus historically has been,

and still remains, a confused issue. Many colour, size, morphological

and ecological variants are described and, all too frequenËly, these

have been gíven specific or subspecific status. Thís pracÈice has re-

sulted in a myriad of nominal species the Ëaxonomy of which, in Behnkers

(L972) words: t'... bears little rel-ation to evoluËionary reality.rt.

Vladykov (L954) and Inlalters (1955) had recognized this difficulty and

suggested thaË the enËire group of rralpinoid charstfl b. ,turted as one

highly polymorphic species complex (Salvelinus alpinus complex) unËi1

enough maËeria1 became available to make decisions regarding evolut,ion-

ary relationships and taxonomic affinities within the group. This

point has not yet been reached. MosË recent authors conform to the

víew of Vladykov and lüalters (McPhail L96L; Nilsson and Filipsson 1971;

Behnke L972; Sawaitova L973; and numerous others) although some local

populations are stil1 described as species (Morrow T973- S.anaktuvukensis)

and some authors favour the retention of selecÈ original specific names

(BeJanke L972 - S. taimyricus; Frost 1955,1965 - S. willughbii). For an

excellent sunmary of the early nomenclature of the S. alpinus complex in

North America see Martin (MS L939).

Rounsefell (1958) classifies [. alpinus as optionally anadromous;

individuals are freely capable of life in the sea at cerËain periods of

the life history, yet a marine migration is not requisíte to successful

67
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reproductíon. Both anadromous and exclusively freshwater populations

are cormon. A single population may conËain some indíviduals which

migrate to sea and oËhers which t:ì.ever do so. In a discussion on the

rel-ation of anadromy to latitude, Rounsefell (1958) notes that arctic

char ate predominantly anadromous in the north, while at more souËher-

ly latitudes freshwaËer populations prevail. In North America, Europe

and Russia, S. alpinus at the southernmost extremes of range are in-

variably found as nolì.-anadromous, lacusËrine populations.

It is frequently noËed thaË freshwater populations are highly

p1-astic in many attribuËes. Berg (1948) lists 11 species and sub-

species of freshwater arcËic char from R.ussia. These are disËinguish-

ed by differences in relaÈive shape of the head, body and fins, and,

in some cases, by meristic counËs. SawaiËova (I96L, L969, 1970, 1973)

prefers to place all of Bergls species as well as S. malma and sub-

species into the S" alpinus complex, but treaËs various morphs of al-

pinoid char as ecological or rtbíological-rr forms. SawaiËova (1973)

categorLzes freshwater chars into 1ake, lake-river and ríver forms.

She furËher subdivides Ëhe lake-river form into two Ëypes, predators

and benthophages.

In Russia (Berg L948; Behnke L972), Europe (see Behnke L972

for references; also Dorfel L974; Klemetson and Grotnes 1975), and

Iceland (Behnke L972), distinct freshwater arctic char populatíons

occur syrnpatricalLy. In Scandinavia, these cannot be positively

distinguished morphologically, but are separable on the basis of
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ecol-ogical segregation and spawning characteristics. In hTestern Europe

sympaËric populations are generally distinguishable both morphologicall-y

and by ecological segregation. No sympatric forms of arctic char are

definitely known to occur in North America, but have been suggested in

Matamek T,ake, Quebec (Saunders and Power L969). McPhail (1961) con-

siders Ëhe s5rrnpatric chars of Karluk Lake and Fraser Lake, Kodiak Island,

to represent two species, S. alpinus and S. malma.

In contrasË to the exËreme variability found in freshwater forms,

anadromous arctic char are morphologically relatively uniform. McPhail

(1961) describes anrreastern" and rrÌ,Testernil form of S" alpinus ín North

America. These are characterized by mean gill raker and pyloric caeca

counts, the \destern form having lower counts of both aËtributes. The

Russian l-iterature is noË cl-ear on variability in anadromous S. alpinus,

buË apparently only two forms, also characterízed by gil1- raker counts

(Behnke 1972), are indicated.

The purpose of this section of the study is to examine one

facet of morphic variation in the S. alpinus complex. The hypothesis

to be Ëested is thaË Ëhere exisË regular and identifiable morphological

differences between anadromous and exclusively freshwater resident pop-

ulatíons of arctic char in North America.
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Comparison of Nauyuk and T,iËtle Nauyuk Lake Specimens

To deËermíne if morphic differences exist between anadromous

and non-anadromous arctic char, a preliminary investigaËion of one

populat.íon of each life hisËory type was undertaken. To minimíze

the effect of geographic variation as a possible conËributor to

morphological separaËion, fish from two lakes lying less than I kn

apart, Nauyuk and Líttle Nauyuk, rrere compared. Nauyuk T,ake arctic
char are anadromous whereas Little Nauyuk specimens represenË an

exclusively freshwater population (Table 1). All measurements as

shown in Tables 2 and 4, anð most of the counts shown in Table 3,

were made on every fish.

1) Meristic Comparison

Frequency dístributions of all counËs are shown ín Figures

11 to 15. High mean gi1l raker and pylorÍc caeca counËs (Tal¡le 14)

indicaËe Ëhat both populations conform to the easteïn form of

s. alpinus as described by McPhail (1961). No count allows separ-

ation of all individuals in Ëhe two populations.

Distríbutions of counts r^Iere compared between populations by

chi square analysis (Table 14). An effort was made to establish

cells of contingency tables so thaË no cell would contain an expeÇ-

ted frequency of less than 5. This proved possible in most cases

without excessively pooling observations from Ëhe tails of dis-

Ëributions. No cel1 in any table contained an expecÈed frequency

RESIILTS
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Figure 11. Frequency distributions of pyloric caeca counts

of Nauyuk and LiËtle Nauyuk l,ake arctic char.
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Figure 12. Frequency distributíons of gi11 raker couriËs

of Nauyuk and T,ittle Nauyuk Lake arctic char.
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Figure 13. Frequency distribuËions

vertebrae of Nauyuk and

arctic char.

of total number of

1,itr1e Nauyuk Lake
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Figure 14. Frequency distributions

vertebrae of Nauyuk and

arctic char.

of precaudal and caudal

Little Nauyuk Lake
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Figure 15. Frequency distributions

nonribbed vertebrae of

Lake arctic char.

of numbers

Nauyuk and

of ribbed and

Little Nauyuk
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Table 14. ComparJ.eon of counEs of Nauyuk and LlÈÈle Nauyuk l¡ke arctlc char"

CounÈ

N

ab
L.N.L. mean

N.L.a meanb

Chl square

Degress of Freedom

Probabllicy

Slgnlflcancec

þ1orlc
Caeca

66

4s .o3 ! 3.62

45.66 !5.L2
3 .36

4

.5

N.S.

Total
Rakers

a:

123

26.08 t 1.s4

26.L9 ! L.4r

0.480

4

.975 - .995

N. S.

L.N.L. = LltLle Nauyuk Lake; N.L. = Nauyuk Lake.

Mean * one standard deviaLLon.

N.S. = not significant at .05 level of probabilit.y.

b:

Up pcr
Rakers

10.68 t .82 1s.3e t .93

10.77 t .86 15.42 ! .9r

0.587 L.43

23
.5 - .9 .5 - .9

N.S. N.S.

123

Lower
Rakers

723

Total
VerÈebrae

74

66.6e ! .93

67.45 ! .92

12.33

2

.005

SIGNIFICANT

Ribbed
VerÈebrae

75

40.4s ! .79

4o.7 4 ! .ee

2.82

2

"1 - .5

N. S.

Nonrlbbed Precaudal Caudal
Vertebrae Vertebrae VerÈebrae

74

23.L9 ! .82 34.64 t .83 28.96 ! .84

23.7L ! .74 3s.28 ! .84 29.2L !.82
6.42 6 .34 .95

L22

.025 - .01 .05 - .025 .5 - .9

SIGNIFICANT SIGNIFICANT .N.S.

57 57

\¡
Or



of less than 3 and, at most, only one ce1l in any tabl-e contained a

frequency of less than 5. The degrees of freedom shown in Tabl_e 14

are a reflection of the number of classes into which distributions

were broken.

Table 14 shows Ëhat the distributions of total vertebral-

number (TV), nonribbed verËebral number (NRV) and precaudal- vertebrdll

number (PV) differ significantly between Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk

specimens. Means of all- other counts are similar between groups al-

though Nauyuk Lake arctic char have a slightly higher mean number of

all- parts.

The lower number of verÈebrae ín Little Nauyuk físh is re-

flected in lower numbers of nonribbed and precaudal verËebrae, while

Ëhe number and dístribution of caudal and ribbed vertebrae is símilar

between populations" LitË1e Nauyuk arcËic char Ëherefore have rel-

aËively higher proporËions of ribbed and caudal verËebrae than Nauyuk

Lake arctic char" The significance of Ëhis observation, if any, is

not obvious. Lindsey (L975) has documented the widespread phenomenon,

termed pleomerism, that longer fish generally have more vertebrae than

short fish. Since Little Nauyuk físh are orì. average small-er than

Nauyuk Lake fish (mean fork lengths of specÍrnens in which vertebrae

were counted are 298 anó 426 wn respectively), the direction of the

difference in vertebral counts is predictable, if not readily ex-

plainabl-e 
"

2) Morphic Comparison

Differences between populations in each morphomeËric character
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hTere ex¿rmined using analysis of covariance (ANOCOVA). Al-1 daËa were

1og transformed prior to calculation. Mean ribbed vertebral length

(lß\¡t) was the covariate used in all cases. No atËempt was made Ëo

identify and account for differences due to.sex in morphic characËers

eiËher within or between popul-aËions. The ratio of males to females

in the Nauyuk Lake sample is L.27:1 and is 1.18:1 in the Lirtle

Nauyuk sample. one hermaphroditic individual from Nauyuk T,ake was

included in the sample.

The results of ANOCOVA are presented ín Table 15. F1 and

associated significance values indicate differences in adjusted

group means of characters between populations. hlhere slopes are

simil-ar beËween populations (F2 and significance values), but sig-

nificant differences in adjusted group means occur (F1 and signifi-

cance values), then the relative sj.ze of. the characËer under con-

sideration is indicated to differ. The direction in which relative

síze difference occurs can be determined by inspection of intercepi:

values in this case. Differences in slopes (growËh rate) are in-

dicated by F2 and significance values.

SËaËistically significant differences between the tno pop-

ulations rniere found in 15 morphological characters (Table 15).

Seven of these, orbít diameter (OD), length of Ëhe upper jaw (MX),

length of the lower jaw (Mi,), opercular head lengrh (OPHL), head

depth (ID), true head length (TRHL) and gilt raker lengrh (GL) are

associated with the head. The remaining B characters, anal fin

length (AL), body width (BI^i) , dorsal f in length (Dt) , epaxial
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Table 15. ANOCOVA comparisons of morphometric
and l,ittle Nauyuk Lake arctic char.
comparisons is MRVL.

Charactert Gro,rp Intercept Slope

AL
AL

BI^I

BI^i

DL
DL

EMD

EMD

GL
GL

HD

HD

ML
ML

MX
MS

OD
OD

OPHL
OPHL

PD

PD

PL
PL

RDBD
RDBD

LNLd
NL-

LNL
NL

LNL
NT,

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

],NL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

.BB

.73

7.02
.9L

1 .00
.85

.74

.93

.25

.2L

1" 06
qq

.73

.52

.73

.57

.78

.57

L.20
1. 15

.77

.78

.96

.77

r. 18
L.79

characters of Nauyuk
The covariaËe in all

1. 13 .93
I.2B .95

. 89 .89
1. 15 .93

1.05 .92
1. 18 .95

.95 .90

.88 .79

.7 2 .85

.69 .65

. 86 .94
1"04 .93

1.02 .94
L.26 .95

L.L6 .9t
r.32 .78

.36 .56

.57 .45

1 .01 .95
L.04 .90

.84 .95

.93 .93

L.26 .95
L.32 .94

.9L . 89
I.O2 , BB

D.F.b F1

79

55 L0.74

L2.6L

L4.96

48.24

6.Bs

L6.60

r0.62

4.08

s .s4

s.43

46.39

7 4.4L

27 .68

SIGNC F2

53

54

.995 L .65 N. S .

.999 3.90 N.S.

.999 L.29 N. S .

.999 .22 N. S .55

SIGNC

55

54

53

.975 .03 N.S.

54

.999 3 .46 N. S .

.995 4.77 .9s

.95 .56 N. S .

.975 .81 N.S"

.975 .04 N.S.

.999 r.I4 N. S .

.999 .29 N. S .

53

55

54

s4

53

....Conttd

.999 .69 N. S.



Table 15

Charactera G.o.tp Intercept Slope

(cont I d )

TR}IL
TRHL

VL
VL

LNL
NL

LNL
NL

4.

b:

Abbreviations as listed in

Degrees of freedom for Fl;

Level of significance; N.S.
of probabilíty.

INL = Little Nauyuk Lake.

NL = Nauyuk Lake

1"09
.96

.86

.7 4,

d:

,9L
1 .04

1.23
L.27

D.F.b

.96

.93

.95

.94

80

55

F1

TabTe 2

f.or F2,

= not

SIGNC

7.77

34.5655

and Appendix I.

subtract l"

signifícant aË .05 1eve1

oo

.999

F2 STGNC

2.2I N.S.

.OB N.S.



muscle depth (EMD), peduncle depËh (PD), pectoral fin length (PL),

round body depth (RDBD) and pelvic fin lengËh (VL) are all descrip-

tive of body and fin shapes. Only l characËer, ML, shows a sig-

nificant difference in growËh rate beËween populations. RelaËive

growth in two oËher characters, HD and Bi{ differs between popu-

lations at the .90 - .95 leve1 of probabíliËy. Relative gro\,rth in

all three characters is faster in Nauyuk Lake arctic char.

All characters lisËed in Table 15 are significantly differ-

ent in adjusted group means between populations (F1, P>0.95). Charac-

ters which are most divergent in relative síze bet!üeen populations

are all fín lengths, peduncle depth, epaxial muscle depÈh, round

body depth, head depËh and body width.

To illustraËe the naËure of Ëhe relaËionships expressed in

Table 15, four characËers, PL, EMD, HD and PD are plotËed on MRVL

in Figures 16 to 19. The separaËion of lines of best fit verLi-

call-y in any paired comparison gives an indication of differences

in adjusted group means. Over the s Lze rartge of físh examined, both

pectoral fin length (PL) and epaxial- muscle depth (ElD) when plotted

on I4RVL clearly offer excellent separation of Nauyuk and LitËle

Nauyuk Lake arctic char (figs . L6 and L7). Data points for head

depth and peduncle depËh ploËËed on I'IRVL (Figs. 18 and 19) are over-

lapping to a minor extent but lines of best fit are nevertheless

well-separated. Slopes of head depth on MRVL differ at the .90

leve1 of probability between groups (Table 15, Fig. 18).
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Fígure 16. Pectoral fín length plotted on mean

vertebral lengËh showing dÍvergence

Nauyuk and LiËtle Nauyuk Lake arctíc

ribbed

between

char.
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Figure 17. Epaxial muscle depth plotted on mean ribbed

vertebral length showing divergence bet\n7een

Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk T-ake arctic char.
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Figure 18. Head depth plotted on mean ribbed vertebral

length showíng divergence between Nauyuk

and Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char.
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Figure 19. Peduncle depËh plotted on mear! ribbed vertebral

length showing divergence between Nauyuk and

Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char.
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Although relative growËh in fin lengths is slightl-y s1-ower in

T,ittle Nauyuk arctic char, Table 15 (intercepË values) indicates ËhaË

T,íttle Nauyuk specimens have relatively longer fíns than Nauyuk T,ake

specimens. Plots of all fin lengths on I,IRVL (not shown) indicate

that Little Nauyuk fish would have to be approximately 650 mm ín fork

length, a sLze not atËained, in order to have relative fin lengths

si¡nilar to Ëhose of Nauyuk Lake arctic char. Differences in fin

lengths beËween populations must be established very early in lífe

since fish of sl-ightly less than 200 nrn fork length are a1-ready

highly divergent in these characters.

Nauyuk Lake arctic char are characteri-zed by relaËively

short heads (both OPHL and TRIÌL), upper jaws, lower jaws, and gil1-

rakers, and smal1 eye diameters. DepËhs of Lhe body, epærial muscle,

caudal peduncle and the head however, are relatively greater in

Nauyuk than in Littl-e Nauyuk Lake fish" Body width is relatively

greater in sma1l Little Nauyuk specimens than in Nauyuk specimens,

but growth in width is much more rapid in the laËËer population" A

point is reached where relative body widths are similar (about 24O mrt

FL). Thereafter, Nauyuk T,ake arctic char have relatively wíder bodies.

Taken togeËher, relative growth relaËionships indicate that

Nauyuk Lake arcËic char are relatively deep-bodied and streamlíned,

and that they have relaËively short appendages. T,ittle Nauyuk T,ake

arctic char are shown to be slender fish with long heads and rel-

atively long conËro1 surfaces. Subjective field observations on

body form supporË these results.
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3) Discrimination between Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk Samples

In order that the analysis of morphic variation between groups be

as efficient as possible, the number of characters which al1ow discrimín-

ation between Ëhem should be reduced to a minimum. Morphic differences

clear1-y exisË between Nauyuk and l,ittle Nauyuk Lake arctic char (Table 1-5,

Figs. L6-L9); the objective here is to determine that combinaËion of

characters which most efficienËly separates the two groups.

Gilbert (L973) points out Ëhat multiple linear regression will

allow identification of those variaËes whích wi11, when cornbined, give

the best linear prediction of a dependent variate. The dependent varí-

ate in the present ínstance must be descriptive of the difference between

groups in order that Ëhe best combination of characters which predicts

Ëhís difference will be idenËified. The dependent variates used were

ttdurnmytt variates; that is, they provide no biological information, but

serve only to identify the groups from which samples were taken. The

dependent variate assigned Ëo Nauyuk Lake specimens was -1 and LiËË1e

Nauyuk specimens were assigned a value of 1. Since it is the difference

between dummy variates which is of interest, the absolute magnitude of

theír val-ues is of no consequence.

To eliminate frorn analysis the variation in characters due Lo

size constraints, 1og transformed values of all- characters \dere re-

gressed on 1og ¡4RVL. The residual of each data poinË from the withín

groups regression lines derived from AI{OCOVA comparisons was then calcu-

lated. Residuals, or size independent variaËion, T.^7ere used as predictor

variates in multiple regression raLher than original data. Nine
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characters in addition Ëo those listed in Table 15 were included ín the

analysís because each is descriptive of fin síze, fin positioning or

head shape. T'he additional characters included are SNL, PÐ, IO, OPDL,

DVL, VAL, AADL, ADSL, and CFL (see Tables 2 and 4 or Appendix 1).

A stepwise selecËion procedure for mu1Èip1e regression was used.

This procedure starËs wiËh no variaLes in the multiple regression

equatíon, Y = bO + b1xl + bZXZ ... + box,,. The first predictor variate

selected to enter Ëhe equaËion is that which is most highly correlated

in each group with the dependent variate. The second predictor variaËe

selected will be Ëhat which is most highly correlated with the dependenË

variates given that Ëhe fÍrst variate is already included in the re-

gression equation. The procedure continues in this manner as long as

Ëhe addiËion of predicËor variates significantly increases prediction

of dependent variates 
"

Stepwise selection of variates tends to minimize corretation

among predictor variates included in the regressíon equation. If

predictor variaËes are highly correlaËed, then prediction of dependent

variates will become inefficient. For example, if dorsal fin length and

anal fin length are both equaLly predictíve of the difference between

groups, then only one of the two characters need be included in the re-

gression equation. Inclusion of the other variate will contribute no

furËher unique informaËiori Ëo Lhe separation of groups" As wel1, if

addition of any new variate reduces the predictive por,ver of a previous-

ly chosen variate Ëo a point where no significanË improvemenË in pre-

diction is achieved by iËs presence, then the first chosen variaËe ís

deleted from the equation and superseded by the new variate"
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Pectoral fin length was the first predictor variate selected to

enter the regression equaËion, indicating that it Ís the single charac-

ter which differs most between the two populations. This ís in agree-

ment with the results of ANOCOVA (Tab1e 15) which show thar PL has rhe

highest F1 value (difference in adjusted group means). Inlhen pL was

selected for inclusion, the partial correlations of all other fin
lengths wÍth the dependenË variates lrere greatly reduced. This suggests

that PL is the character which best represents differences in fin
lengths between Nauyuk and LitË1e Nauyuk arctíc char, and also that fin
lengËhs are the mosË strongly divergent characters between the two pop-

ulations.

Secondly, peduncle depËh was selected to eÍrÈer the regressÍon

equation. The partial correlations of RDBD, EMD and BI{ were Ëhen

greatly reduced. As wel1, the partial correlations of opHL and rRHr,

were reduced but Ëo a lesser extent. This suggests that peduncle

depth, as a síngle character, is generally descriptíve of body shape

and Ëhat body shape differs between the two populations. As wel1,

head lengËh appears to be related to some extenË with body shape.

The third and fourth characters chosen, length of Ëhe lower

jaw (lß) and head depth (HD) are borh descriptive of head morphology.

Although contribution to prediction of differences between pop-

u1aÈíons by both of these characters is statistically significant,
pectoral length and peduncle depth when combined account for 93% of.

Ëhe reduction in original sums of squared deviations whereas ML and

IID only account for a further L% each. pectoral length is plotted
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on peduncle depËh in Figure 20 Ëo illustrate the separation of popu-

lations made possible by combining these characters.

The multiple regression equation which allows most efficient

discrimination between Nauyuk and LÍtt1e Nauyuk Lake specimens is:

J = -.0081 + 5.52L PL - 8.309 PD + 4.L24 ML - 3.895 HD

The results of multiple regression are consistent \^rith those

of bivariate regressions in thaË fin lengths and body shape, as

represenËed by pectoral lengËh and peduncle depth, are the charac-

terisËÍcs whích differ most between Ëhe two populations examined.

4) Selection of Taxonomic Characters for Measurement
in Other Populatíons

Gílbert (I973) points ouË that those characters which a1low

besË discrimination beËween two groups are not necessarily Èhose

which a1low best discrimination of either of the two from a Lhird

population. By extension, those characters which best separate

Nauyuk from Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char are not necessarily those

best suited to separating all anadromous from non-anadromous popu-

lations.

Accordingly, iË was decided that characters in addition to

PL, PD, ML and HD would be measured on fish of other populations.

The morphic characters choseTÌ are OPHL, TRTIL, EMD, IO, and GL.

selection of characters lras biased towards head measurements since

the results of mulËiple regression suggest that differences in fin

lengths are apparently well represented by differences in pectoral
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Figure 20. Pectoral length plotted on peduncle depth for

Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk T-ake arctic char

indicating the separation achíeved using two

morphic characters.
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length and differences ín body dímensíons are well represented by

differences in peduncle depth. However, epaxial muscle depth was

included in spiËe of the fact that it represents a body dirnensíon

because Table 15 shows that Nauyuk and T,ittle Nauyuk specimens díffer

markedly in this characÈer.

Comparison of Known Anadromous and Non-anadromous Populations

1) Counts

Five populations of arctic char known to be anadromous, and

four populations known Ëo be non-anadromous were sampled (Table 1).

Means, sËandard deviations and Tanges of counts for each populaËion

are shown in Figure 21. Total verËebral couÍrts of arctic char from

Ikarut and North Rivers could not be Èaken (see Materials and

Methods). No consistenË difference between anadromous and non-

anadromous arctic char is apparent in any meristic character.

Matamek Lake specimens differ from other populations sampled

in having 1ow vertebral and gill raker counts (Fig. ZL). There is

no indication from any count thaË two distinct populations of char

ínhabit the lake as saunders and Power (1969) suggest. Fish from

the remainíng populations all conform to the description given by

McPhail (1961) of the easËern form of f,. alpinus in North Ameríca.

2) Morphometrics

Morphometric differences between known anadromous and non-

anadromous populations were examined using discriminant function
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Figure 2I. Means, standard deviations and

counts of known anadromous and

populations of arctíc char.

ranges of

non-anadromous
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analysis instead of multiple linear regression analysis for several

reasons. First, discriminant analysis allows calculation of the

probabiliËy of group membership of all indíviduals once the

discriminant functions which allow separation of groups are deËer-

mined. second, group membership can be expressed in terms of a

single canonical variate or discriminanË score which can be cal-
culated for each individual. Scores can be plotËed to assess wÍthin

and beËween group affiniÈies. Final1y, Ëhe discriminanË functions

calculated from known groups can be used to calculate scores for
individuals of unknown group affinities, arlowing them Ëo be

classified. Descríptions of the theory and procedure of discrÍmínanË

analysis are given by cooley and Lohnes (1962), seal (1964) and Rao

(1973). McPhaiL (L96L,

char Ëaxonomy and gives

techniques.

o/,

use of discriminanË function analysis demands that groups be

defined prior to calculation of those funcËions r¿hich best combine

characters to maximíze di-tfererì.ces between the groups. All f ish

from known anadromous populations were pooled to form one group and

all fish from known non-anadromous populations were pooled to form

a second group.

Residuals of data points from within groups regression

lines of At{ocovA of each 1og transformed morphic character regress -

ed on 1og fork length were calculated to eliminate variation due to

size. Residuals Ìvere standardized to a mean of. zero and a standard

P.

an

795-796) applied discriminanr analysis to

account of its advantages over some other



deviation of one. Fork lengËh was used as the measure of size ín

calculating residuals instead of mean ribbed vert.ebral length for

three reasons . FirsË, l,fRVL could not be determined in f ish from

Ikarut and NorËh Rivers for reasons explained previously (see

Materials and Methods). Second, ín order ËhaË the discrimínant

functions generated here be useful in stock separaËion of anadro-

mous and non-anadromous arctic char for fisheries management

purposes 2 a si-ze measure which is readily determined in the field

ís required. I4RVL does not fit this criterion.

Finally, none of the characters found Êo be useful in

distinguishing Nauyuk from Little Nauyuk Lake specimens (PL, PD,

W, Ð) are self -correlated with FL. However, Ër¡7o characËers which

were available for selection in discriminant analysis (OPHL and TRHL)

are sel-f -correl-ated wiËh FL. If either or both of these characters

were found Ëo be useful in distinguishing anadromous from non-

anadromous arcËic c1nat, Ëhen the discriminant functions would have

had to be recaLculated using MRVL as the predictor variate to gen-

erate residual-s. Use of FL does not allow idenËificaËion of

variation between life history Ëypes of arctic char since iË is a

compound measure. Therefore, identification of variatíon was

postponed until it was determined whether consistent variation in

morphology does exist between life history types.

Meristic characters rtere included in the discriminant

funcËion analysis. Means of counts were calculated over all pop-

ulations and the difference of each individuai- counË from the
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overall mean I^7as determined. Differences of indívidual counts from

the overall mean were staïrdardized to a mean of zero and a standard

deviation of one.

The discriminant function program used (Biomedical Computer

Programs - BMDPTM) allows identification of those variates which

contribute, and in what share, to discrimination between groups.

The discriminant score of any Índividual can be calculated from the

discrimínant function equation;

D= .32 - 1.13 PD+.59 pL -.38 TGR - .28 cL+.34pC
where D is the discriminant score and the values of characters are

standardized residuals from within groups regression línes (on FT,)

or standardized differences of counts from the overall mean counË.

Peduncle depth and pectoral fin lengËh are the two charac-

ters which contribute mosË to discriminaËion. Differences in
peduncle depth alone a11ow 82% of individuals to be correctly

classified and, when used in combínatÍon with pectoral length,

90"2% of all individual-s can be correctry classified. only one

other morphological character, gil1 raker length, contributes sig-

nificantly to discríminaÈion. rnclusion of GL in the discríminant

function allows a further L"/" of. individuals to be correctly classi-
fied.

rnclusion of total gi11 raker number and the number of

pyloric caeca in Èhe discriminant function allows a furthet 2%

correct classification of indivídua1s over that which is achieved

on the basis of morphic characters. However, because counts aïe

known to vary between geographical foms of S. 4lpinus, differences
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in these characters between l-ife hístory types must be viewed with

caution.

Discri¡ninant scores of all fish are p1-oËted Ln Flgure 22.

The uppermost tr,7o histograms represent Ëhe cumulative discriminant

scores of all known anadromous and non-anadromous fish. Hatched

areas represenË individuals which are misclassified according to the

calculation of posËerior probabiliËies of group membership. Mis-

classification of an individual indicates Ëhat, in the characters

measured, Ít more closely resembles specimens of the a1-ternate life

history type than specimens of its known life history type" Of a

toËa1 of 199 fish, 93.5% are correctly classified and 6.5% are

misclassifíed. This indicates that although separation is not per-

fecË, regular morphic differences exist beËween l-ife history types.

Means of residuals for each life history type suggest thaË

anadromous arcËic char generally have deeper caudal peduncles,

shorter pectoral fins, and slightly longer gi1l rakers than non-

anadromous arctic char. In order to verify Ëhat differences be-

tÌreen the two forms occur in the characters and direct,ions

suggested by mean resídual-s which were cal-culated from within

group regressions on fork length, 'ût, PL and HD r¿ere plotted on

l,IRVl , a non-compound variaËe. These plots are shown in Figures

23,24 and 25. Arctíc char from lkarut and North Rivers are not

íncluded in Ëhe plots.
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Fígure 22. Frequency distributions of discrimínarit scores

of all known anadromous and non-anadromous

populations, and cumulative distribuËions of

scores of each life history type of arctic char.

Hatched areas represent misclassified individuals.
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Grorvth of gi1-l raker length differs between arctic char of the

anadromous and non-anadromous populations examined (Fig. 23). Very

sma1l anadromous arctic char have, on average, relatívely longer gí11

rakers than sma1l non-anadromous arctic char. In large specimens

Ëhis relationship is reversed. It is suggesËed thaË inclusion of gill

raker lengËh in discriminant analysis, ilây allow discrimination be-

Ërveen small fish of díffering life histories, buË thaÈ 1-arge físh

cannoË be classified using this character.

Figures 24 and 25 confirm that anadromous arctic char do have

generally deeper caudal peduncles and shorËer pectoral fins Ëhan non-

anadromous arctic char as suggested by means of residuals calculated

from regressions on fork length. Therefore, use of fork lengËh as a

size indicaËor in Ëhis case had no appreciable effect on the identifi-

cation of variaËion betr¿een groups.

GrowËh of pectoral- fin length in the anadromous populations

of arctic char examined is not linearly relat.ed to growth in size of

fish. The dashed straight l-ine in Figure 24 represenËs the linear

relationship of best fit of anadromous fish while the corresponding

curved line represents a Ëhird order polynomial line of best fit.

The third order curve indicates that relative pecËoral fin length is

convergenË bet\^7een life history types at very smal-l and very large

sizes. Figure 24 LndLcates that life history Ëypes diverge in PL at

about 2"5 nm MRVL and corrverge agaí-r' aË about 6 nrn }4RVL. These

measures of lß.\ll, correspolrd to approximatel-y 200 nun and 500 rnrn fork
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Figure 23. Gí1l raker

IkaruË and

arctic char

length.

length of known anadromous (excluding

North R. specimens) and non-anadromous

plotted on mean ribbed vertebral
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FLgure 24. Pectoral length of known anadromous (excludíng

Ikarut and North R. specimens) and non-anadromous

arctic char plotted on mean ribbed vertebral

length. The dashed, straight line represents the

least squares linear best fit reLationship for

anadromous fish while Èhe curve represenLs a

third order polynomial line of best fit.
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Fígure 25. Peduncle depth of known anadromous (excluding

Ikarut and North R. specimens) and non-

anadromous arctic char plotted on mean ribbed

verËebral length.
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lengËh respectively. Peduncl-e depth groTds in a linear fashion with

respect to MRVL in boËh anadromous and non-anadromous arctic char

(Fie. 2s).

A plot of PL on PD (Fig. 26), tïile tvTo mosË imporËant charae-

ters in discrimination, indicates that data points of Ëhe two life

history types corlverge at small and l-arge sizes. This suggests that

small and large fish may be poorly classified whereas fish of inter-

mediate sizes may be strongly classified. Discriminant scores may

Ëherefore be related to overaLL síze.

To examine Ëhe possibiliËy of such a relationship, dis-

criminanË scotes of all individuals from each population lvere re-

gressed on fork length (Table 16). The relationship beËween dis-

criminant scores and fork length is significantly linear in two

anadromous populations (Nauyuk Lake, Richmond Gulf) and in tr"ro non-

anadromous populations (Matamek Lake, Little Nauyuk Lake). Thís

indicaËes that in these populations, fish at some sizes are morpho-

logica11-y sËrongly classified into the appropriate anadromy type,

but at other sizes they are not strongly classified or may be mis-

classífied. Negative discriminanË scores are characteristic of

anadromous populaËions while positive scores are characteristic of

non-anadromous populations (Fig. 22). Scores rrear zeto indicate

fish which do noË strongly show the morphological atËributes of

either life history type"
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Fi.gure 26. Pectoral

all known

char.

length plotted

anadromous and

on peduncie depth for

non-anadromous arctic
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PloÉs of discriminant scores on fork length were made

(FLg. 27). Small fish from Richmond Gulf , an anadrornous population,

do not strongly show the morphological attributes characteristic of

other anadromous fish examined. Five sma11 individuals are mis-

classified while all- large fish are all strongly charact,erized as

anadromous in morphology. Small LiËtle Nauyuk Lake arcËic char

(non-anadromous) are also not as sËrongly classified morphologícally

as larger fish. However, iË is Ëhe large fish of Nauyuk T,ake

(anadromous) and Matamek Lake (non-anadromous) which do not strongly

show the morphic attributes of their life history type. Possible

causes for these relationships will be discussed in a subsequent

section.

3) Summary

Anadromous arctic char can be morphologically distinguished

from non-anadromous arctic char with 93.5% reliability" Use of two

characters, pectoral length and peduncle depth, allow 9O.2% of

indíviduals to be appropriately cl-assified. PecËoral length is

descriptive of fín lengËhs generally, while peduncle depth is

descríptive of body form. Three other characters, gil1 raker

lengËh, gill raker nurnber and pyloríc caeca nurnber, contribuËe a

minor amounË to discrimination.

Fish at differing sizes are differentially separable on

morphological grounds " Pectoral fin length apparently does not
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Table 16. Relationships between díscriminant scores
anadromous and non-anadromous populations

Populat ion

Lirrle Nauyukb

Gaviafecesb

Kuhulub

Matamekb

Nauyukc

Dianac

Richmondc

Ikarutc

Northc

27

3B

B

20

27

27

20

T6

T6

Intercept

-.35

1 .53

-.23

2.98

-2.7 4

-2.42

.98

-L.52

-r.29

S lope

.008

.oo2

.003

- .005

.005

.003
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Figure 27. Plots of discriminant scores on fork length

for Richmond Gulf , Nauyuk T,ake, Matamek T,ake,

and Little Nauyuk Lake arctic char.
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gro\.^7 linearly i^7íËh body size. very small and very large fish of

differing life histories have similar fin lengËhs which may con-

tribute to difficulty in morphic separaËion.

Testing of Possibly Mixed SËocks

Four of the populations sampled, Nettilling Lake, trriíllow

Lake, Big Fish River, and Rat River, are hypothesLzeð to be composed

both of anadromous and non-anadromous arctic char (see Iniatershed

Descriptions; Anadromy of Populations sampled) . To deËermine if

different life history forms can be detecLed morphologically within

these populaËions, discriminant scores were calculated for each ín-

dividual. count.s were made to assess geographic variation between

different populations. Means, standard deviations, and ranges of

counts are presented in Figure 28 ar..d discriminant scores of

indivíduals from each population are presented in Fígure 29.

Nettilling Lake

Counts of gill rakers indicate that arctic char from

Nettilling Lake conform Ëo McPhailrs (1961) easËern form of

[" alpinus. The mean number of pyloric caeca however, is inter-

mediate between means of eastern and \nTestern forms (Fig. 28). rn

view of Ëhe geographíc location of NeËtilling Lake, alL specimens

from this population are considered Ëo represent the eastern form

of S. alpinus.
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Figure 28. Means, sËandard deviatíons and

for tr^Iillow and NetËilling Lake,

Fish River arctic char.

ranges of counts

and Rat and Big
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FLgure 29. Frequency distributions of díscriminant scores

of arctic char from trrÏillow and Nettilling Lakes

and the RaË and Bíg Fish Rivers.
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Frequency disËributions of couriËs (not shown) are unimodal

The sample cannot be separated into anadromous and non-anadromous

forms on the basis of any meristic character.

Discriminarit scores (Fig. 29) suggest that Ëhe Nettill-ing

Lake sample may be composed of two morphological- forms whích are

not well separaËed. Regression of discríminant scores on fork

length indicates no linear relaËionship. This suggesËs that

differential cl-assification of size groups does not account for

poor separation. Plots of PL and PD on I,IRVL and of PL on PD (not

shown) indicate litËle regular divergence within the Nettilling

Lake populaËion. Furthermore, six fish which are classified as

morphically non-anadromous by their discriminariË scores hrere

caughÈ at the head of the Koukdjuak River at Niko Island. Seven

other fish caught in the same neËs aË the same Ëíme were classi-

fied as morphically anadromous. All fish (N = 17) caughr aË a

dísËance of about 19 km norËh of the head of the Koukdjuak Ríver

within Ëhe lake proper were cLassified as non-anadromous by their

discriminant scores.

Samples were collected from Nettil-1ing Lake in l_aËe August

and early September, L975. At this time, a commercial fishery for

arctic char was in progress from Niko Island. The commercial

catch was taken from the Koukdjuak River as far as 25 km downsËream

from its origin. All fish caught in Lhe river aË Ëhis Ëíme were
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moving upstream, and they \,rere thought to be anadromous migrants

returning to overwinter and possibly spar¡7n in freshwater. Holvever,

Ëhe Koukdjuak River may support arctic char during Ëhe sumner which

may also reËurn to Nettilling Lake in the fal1 to overwinter. If

such is the case, then the split in classification of individuals

taken at the same local-ity may indicate divergent 1-ife history

types. The NeËtilling Lake populaËion will be furËher discussed in

a subseguent section.

I{i1low Lake

The l^lillow T,ake sample conforms in all counts to the eastern

form of å. al-pinus (Fig. 28). CounËs are all unimodal- in distri-

bution and differenË life history Ëypes carinot be distinguished.

DiscriminanË scores (Fig. 29) indicate that Ëhe inlillow Lake

sample can be spiit into B individuaLs which are l-ike anadromous

fish in form and 6 individuals which are morphologically more like

non-anadromous fish. However, as in the Neltilling Lake sample,

the separaËion of morphic Ëypes is not strong. Regression of dis-

criminant scores on fork l-engËh indicates no significant linear

correlation" Two individuals, orle indicated as non-anadromous and

the other as anadromous by discríminant scores, are strongly

c lass if ied morpho logically.

The hTillow Lake sample will also be further discussed in a

subsequenË secËion"
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Rat River and Big Físh River

Counts of pyloric caeca and gill rakers indicate thaË samples

taken from the Rat and Big Fish Rivers represent Ëhe western form of

f,. alpinus. Figure 28 shows the difference in counts of Ëhese

populaËions with respect to Ëhose of Nettilling and Ìlillow T,akes.

one índividual- from Big Fish Ríver has 26 pyLorilc caeca and lB

(9 + 9) gí11 rakers. This suggests that rhe individual should be

classified as a Do1ly varden, s. malma since, according to Mcphail

(7961), McPhail and Lindsey (1970), and scorr and crossman (1973),

s. alpínus is characterized by having no fewer than 19 total gill
rakers and always more than L2 on Ëhe lower limb of the first arch.

S. malma has fewer gi11 rakers (3-9 + S-14) than S. alpinus. The

range of pyloric caeca counts overLaps beÈween f,. alpinus (zo-74)

and s. malma (13-47) and the individual could be assigned ro either

species using this character.

The single individual which deviates in gil1 raker couÍrËs

!'7as treated as a mernber of the s. alpinus complex in this study.

Plots of all morphic characters on MRVL for pooled Rat River and

Big Fish Ríver samples give no indication that the individual

deviates morphologically from other individuals of the same area.

Meristic characËers do noË allow separaËion of life history

forms in either the Rat or Big Fish River populations.

DiscriminanË scores of all fish from both locations

(Fig. 29) indicate that rhey are morphologically more sími1ar ro
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known anadromous populations than Ëo non-anadromous populations.

Arctic char from the Big Fish River are more strongly caËegorized than

Ëhose from the Rat River" Both populations will be further discussed

in a subsequent section.
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Morphological differences have been shown to exísË between

Ëhe knorvn anadromous and non-anadromous populations of arctic char

examined. Morphíc differences are best expressed by two characËers ,

peduncle depth and pectoral length, but divergence ín these is in-

dicative of a more general difference in form. The comparison of

specimens from Nauyuk and Little Nauyuk Lakes showed that pectoral

length best indicates fin lengths generally, and that peduncle

depth is índicative of body form. Both relative growth analyses

and subjecËíve visual assessment confírm that anadromous arctic

char are relatively more deep bodied and have shorter control sur-

faces Lhan non-anadromous arctic char.

The morphological differences observed between known l-ife

history Ëypes clearly may be functionally related to differences

ín locomotory requirements. Magnan (1929) invesËigated the loco-

motary geometry of various species of fish having differing swim-

ming capabilities. He found that relaËive surface area of the

pectoral, dorsal and pelvic fins ís relaËed to relatíve swirmning

speed; faster fish have relaËively less control surface area than

slower fish. The relation beËween fin surface area and swinrnÍng

speed is most strongly expressed in the pectorals (see Greenway

(1965, Fig. 9) for a recalculation of Magnants (1929) data).

Magnan (1929) also showed that the pectoral fin is relatively

shorter in fast moving than in slow moving species.

DISCUSSÏON
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The findings of Magnan (L929) are corroborated on a theoretical

basis. Aleev (1963) points out that the magnitude of a force generated

by a conËrol surface is directly proportÍonal Ëo the surface area of

the fin and to the speed of the fish. Hence the size of paired and

unpaired fins acting as stabilLzers, rudders and balancers ís inversely

proportional to the average relative speed of movement of the fish. It

is expected Ëhen, Ëhat slow moving fish would be characterized by rela-

tively larger control surfaces, as Magnan (L929) indieated.

ArcËic char, as salmonids, are carangiform swimmers; that is,

most of Ëhe propulsíve force which allows forward motion is derived

from laËeral undulaËions of the posterior end of the body and Èail-

(Gray 1968). The caudal fin is Ëhe major propulsive organ, and swimníng

po\^rer is in some measure proportional- to Ëhe por¡7er which can be exerted

upon it. In arctic char, the forces which are generated anteriorly

musË be ËransmiËted to Ëhe caudal fin primarily via muscles of the

caudal peduncle (as no major tendons such as those in tunas are

present). It is therefore expected that powerfully swirmning anadromous

individuals would have more lateral musculature and concomitantly

deeper and thicker caudal peduncles than more sedentary lacustrine

indivíduals "

tr6

ThaË anadromous arctic char are active and powerful swinrners

is supported by the results of tagging studies on anadromous populaËions

(Jessop et al. L974; Jessop and Lilley L975; R.F. Peet, unpublished

data; L. Johnson, unpublished data) which índicate that long distances



are covered annual1y. Moreover, in most situaLions anadromous arcËic

char must ascend and descend rivers to effecL annual migrations.

These efforËs will clearly require strong swiurning capability. Non-

anadromous lacustrine populations of arctic char such as mosL of those

examined here are clearly límited in mobility to the confines of

relaËive1y smal 1 lakes where rrTater currents are in all likelihood mín-

ima1.

In view of Ëhe fact that known anadromous and non-anadromous

arctic char cari be identified by differences in morphology which

clearly relate to locomotion, it is possible thaË the discriminanË

analysis used in this study has actually allowed morphological identi-

fication of fish of differing locomotory habits. However, there may

noË always be perfect consistency between anadromy and highest loco-

motory output. For example, stream resident arctic char must also

be relatíve1y strong swinuoers in order Ëo contend wiËh T/rater currents

while holding station, capËuring prey and evading predators. There-

fore, they might be expected to exhibit a form sirníl-ar to thaË of

anadromous arctic char, and discriminant scores woul-d classify Ëhem

as anadromous. All indivíduals from stream-dwelling populations

(Rat Ríver, Big Fish River) were classified as anadromous in rnorphology.

If non-anadromous individuals do exist in either of these populations,

they might not be idenËified as such morphologically using the presenË

criter ia .
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The population of arctíc char from NeËtilling Lake can also

be viewed from this perspective. Nettilling T,ake is the sixth largest

lake in canada covering about 5500 km2. Thomsçn (l4s 1957) records

the maxímum depth as about 131 m. rf a non-anadromous population of

arcËic char does inhabít the lake, it might be highly mobile. The

presence of an apparenË1y large populaÈion of freshwater residenË

seals in the lake as potential predaLors on arctic char may also ín-

fluence the locomotory norphology of the populatíon. The poor separ-

ation of díscriminant scores (Fig. 27) may indicate that non-

anadromous indíviduals , if present, converge in body form Èo some

extent with that of anadromous individuals. símilarly, if a river-

dwelling populaËion of arctíc char occurs in the Koukdjuak River,

they rnight not be distinguÍshable from anadromous arctic char for the

reasons given above. Therefore, the reliability of separating

Nettillíng Lake arctic char into anadromous and non-anadromous sub-

populations on morphological grounds is considered suspect.

The I+rillow T,ake population is also poorly differenËiated into

fish of anadromous and non-anadromous morphological characterisËics.

The complex migratory habits of fish between trdillow Lake, Nauyuk Lake

and the sea have not been completely elucidaËed (Johnson and Campbell

MS 1975; campbell and Johnson MS 1976) but rwo points srand ouË as

important to this discussion. First, as outlined in the section oï1.

watershed descriptions, some anadromous arctic char remain in
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I^Iillow Lake for a full year in order to spar¡7n. Therefore, Ëhe sample

Ëaken may include anadromous fish. Second, i{illow Lake apparently

serves as a nursery area for young arctic char of variable ages.

That is, each year arctic char ranging from young of Ëhe year up to

six years of age migrate out of I^Iillow T,ake and into Nauyuk Lake vía

trnlillow Creek. As well, arctic char beËween Ëhe sLze at which fírst

spawning takes place in anadromous fish (abouË 530 rm FL) and the

size of largesË ernrnigranL young (about 260 rnn FL) occur in hÏillow

Lake. These are postulated to form a group of resident fish, but

their movements between lakes is unknown.

The I{ill-ow T,ake sample is potentially eomposed of arcËíc

char which míght be expected to exhibít a misture of locomoËory

morphologies. If the suggestion Èhat differences in morphology re-

lated to locomotion are expressed in discriminant scores is true,

then it is not surprísing thaË the l^Iillow Lake sample is not strongly

classified and encompasses boLh morphological types.

The apparentl-y good morphological separation between known

anadromous and non-anadromous arcËic char found ín this study could

be fortuiËous in the sense that those populations which were chosen

for comparison possibly have díffering locomoËory requirements and

locomotory morphology as well as being different in life history.

I¡Ihether the differences in locomotory morphology observed between

different populations is of genetic orgin is unknown.
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trrlilder (L952) indicated that anadromous brook trout differ

from non-anadromous brook trout in having smal1 head parts and fÍns,

and more terete bodies. However, when eggs of anadromous and non-

anadromous trout vTere reared under identical conditions, all morphíc

differences Ìrere greatly reduced or disappeared in progeny. Wilder

(L952) also noted that whereas anadromous trout caught on an up-

sÈream run from the sea differed markedly from non-anadromous forms,

anadromous fish whích had cohabited wiËh non-anadromous fish in the

same stretch of river for one to t\.^7o months showed a significant

reducËíon in morphic differences.

The foregoíng discussion suggests that differences in

morphology between life history forms of arctic char may be rel-aËed

to differing locomotory requíremenËs. Another explanation of Ëhe

observed differences is possible. Martin (L949) found thaË rate of

development may effect body form through its influence on sLze at

inflections in relaËive growth of body parts. For example, within

a group of fish the faster growing individuals generally have

sma1ler body parts (heads and fins) but, by altering Ëhe growth

rates of indivíduals, faster growing fish can be caused to have

relatively larger parts. Martín (1949) concludes that Ëhe direcËiórir

of growth inflection of parts, the degree of inflection, and body

sLze at the time of inflection are all ímportant factors in deËermin-

ing the relative síze of body parts.
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A striking example of the effects of differing growth rates

on body form ís presented by Svardson (1950). The progeny of two

equally growing forms of whitefish were planted as fry into two

separate lakes in sweden. The parental forms Trere morphologically

indistinguishable except in gi11 raker number. Fry in one lake

grer{ very much faster than the parental sÈock while fry in the other

l-ake had a greatly reduced grorvËh rate. The progen5r from both ex-

perirnenËal lakes differed morphologically from parental groups and

each other. svardsonts (1950) results indicate Ëhat faster growing

whitefish had deeper bodies, shorter heads and deeper peduncles than

slow growing whitefish. These results paralle1 those of MarËin

(Le4e).

Although no reliable growth rates are available for the

populations examined in this study, rron-anadromous arctic char are

generally known to gro\^7 more slowly than anadromous forms (compare

Grainger L953:' Hunter L970; Mccarr and craig L973; MccarË and Bain

L974; Glova and McCart L974; Griffiths et a1. L975; and orhers).

The observed morphic differences between known anadromous and non-

anadromous populations may Èherefore sinrply reflect differences in

raLes of growth of the two forms. In this case, the observed

pattern (Martin L949; svardson 1950), rhat fasr growing fish have

relatively small heads, deep bodies and short fins, is followed by

the arctic char examined.
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rf the relationships which MarËin (1949) and svardson (1950)

described hold true, it is predicËable that those individuals here

classified as having a highly anadromous type morphology would also

have the higher growth rates. Agaín, the díscrimination between

known anadromous and non-anadromous forms orì. a morphological basis

may depend on an association between their life history patterns and

a third factor, in this case grovrth rates.

The two suggesËions offered to explain morphic differences

between life history types (differential locomotory requirements and

differential growth rates) are not necessarily incompaÈible. High

growËh rates may be associated wíth high activity rates in arctíc

char. Both possible ínfluences may act synergistically to produce

the wide variety of forms observed in arctic char.
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AccuraËe ídentification and descripËion of phena Ís basic Ëo

the classification process. It is com¡nonly accepted that phena should

only be elevated to taxon rank when Ít is fairly certain that differ-

ences in morphological aËËributes are of genetic origin and noË size

constrained or otherwise induced. This demands critical evaluation

of the probable causes of morphic divergence since Ëhe genetic com-

ponent of morphological variation is seldom known. The methodology

used Ëo identify and describe phena should Èherefore allow assessment

of causality of variation. The first sËep in Ëhis process should be

to closely identify varianÈ structures because no cause can be

ascribed without knowledge of what ít is which differs beËween groups.

self-correl-aËion and use of compound varíates may, as has been shown,

prohibit the identífication and description of variation irrespective

of whether it is due to sLze, envirormrenËal or genetic constraints.

The selecËion of a síze measure for use as a predictor variate

in taxímetrics should be dictated by Ëhe applicaËion to which it will

be put. rf the objective is only to deËermine if morphic variation

occurs between groups then compound measures of size and compound

predicted (taxonomic) characters may suffice (although if self-

correlation occurs between compound variaËes, morphic variation may

sËi11 not be recognized). rf the objective is to determine how and

to what extent groups differ morphologically, then both the size

CONCLIIDING DISCUSSION
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measure and the taxonomic characters used in the analysis of morphic

variation should be simple in sËructure and not subject to self-

correlation.

In the present study residuals of data points from ANOCOVA

within group regression lines of taxonomic characters p1oËted on

fork length were used to deËermine if regular morphic variation exisËs

between anadronrous and non-anadromous arcËic char. Once this was

established, a simple unself-correlated size measure, mean ríbbed

vertebral length (IßVt), had to be used to verify that the resulËs

generated by use of a compound variate accurately represenËed Ëhe

direction and extent of morphic variation beËween groups. The resulËs

of the two methods of analysis did not díffer, possibly because Ëhe

varÍates ímportant to discrimínation (pectoral length, peduncle depth,

gill raker length) are not self-correlated wiËh fork length. However,

íf head, body or caudal fin lengËhs had been importanË discriminatory

characters, then a compound, self-correlated size measure such as fork

length could not have been used.

Use of the methodology outlined in Section I allowed the

Ídentification of variation betr¿een anadromous and non-anadromous

arctic char in Section II. Although morphic separation is not perfect,

populations from across Canada of one life history type are morpho-

logically more similar to each other than they are to populations of

the alËernate life history type. Differences in body form as repre-

sented by pectoral fin length and peduncle depth indicate that
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anadromous fish are relatively more deep bodied, have shorter fins and

are geTLerally more streamlined Ëhan non-anadromous arctic char. The

regularity of differences observed between life history Ëypes suggesËs

that they are in some manner adapËive. This is further supported by

Ëhe observation that no known anadromous fish examined displays a

markedly non-anadromous Ëype morphology, and no known non-anadromous

fish displays a markedly anadromous type morphology. The genetic

component of morphic variaËion between life history types cannoË be

determined on Ëhe present evidence and must awaiË experimental

e 1uc id at ion .
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i) The effect of self-correlation of variates in regression

analysis is to draw slopes towards one, Ëo cause shifting of intercepË

terms, and Ëo reduce variance about lines of best fít. Self-

correlaËion may disallow the idenËification of variation between

groups and may make phenon identification unreliable.

2) The use of compound variaËes, wheËher self-correlated or

not, may make identificaÈion of variaËion irnpossible.

3) Size measures selecËed for use as predíctor variates in

taximetrics should meet three críËeria in order thaË self-correl-ation

problems be overcome. They should be simple in structure, highly pre-

dictive of magnítude of the organism, and not readily subject to

direct environrnental effects. If simple in sËrucËure, self-correl-atÍon

will be largely overcome, and identification of variation will be re-

liab1e. Predicted variates should also be simple in structure.

4) Mean ribbed vertebral length was found to be the me'asu-re

which best met all criteria. However, the means of avoidance of self-

correlaËion is not of great significance so long as the precepËs of

mathematics and sÈaËisËics are followed and Ëhe objective, identifi-

cation of variation, is achÍeved. The selection of a sí-ze measure

should be dictated by the applicatíon to which it will be put. Use

of compound measuremenËs may suffice if the only objective is to

determine wheLher groups differ in morphology. If compound variates

are self-correlated, morphic differences may nevertheless not be

recognized.

SUMI4ARY AT{D CONCLUSIONS
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5) The anadromous and non-anadromous arctic char populaËions

examined differ regularly in morphology. Anadromous arctic char have

shorter fins, deeper and wider bodies, and are more streamlined than

non-anadromous arctic cltar .

6) Two suggestions, differenËia1 locomotory requirements

and differential growth rates ) are offered to explain morphic

variaLion between l-ife history types.

7) The regularity of differences observed suggesËs that

Ëhe morphological attributes of each life history type may be

adaptive.
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À Glossary of
and Calculated

Abbreviation

Abbrevíations
Characters.

AADL

ADO

ADSI

AL

AO

BI^I

CCL

CFL

CV

D],

DO

DVL

EMD

FI

GL

GRL

GRU

HCI,

HD

lfl/

Des ignating Morphic, Mer istic

Character

Anal-adipose length

Preadípose length

Adipose -standard length

Anal fin length

Preanal length

Body width

Caudal vertebral column length

Caudal fin length

Number of caudal v ertebrae

Dorsal f ín length

Predorsal length

Dorsal-pelvic length

Epaxial muscle depth

Fork length

Gill raker length

Number of gi1l rakers-lower limb

Number of gil1 rakers -upper limb

Hypural vertebral column lengËh

Head depth

Number of hypural vertebrae

13s

. . .Cont rd



Abbreviation

IO

MCVL

MHVL

ML

MN}IVL

MN\¡L

MPVL

MRVL

I"ITVL

MX

NHCL

NHV

NRC],

NRV

OD

OPDL

OPHL

PC

PCL

PD

PL

PO

Interorbital width

Mean caudal vertebral length

Mean hypural vertebral length

Length of lower jaw

Mean nonhypural vertebral length

Mean nonrÍbbed vertebral length

Mean precaudal rærËebral length

Mean ribbed vertebral length

Mean (of total) vertebral length

Length of upper jaw

Nonhypural verËebral column length

Number of nonhypural vertebrae

Nonribbed vertebral column length

Number of nonribbed verËebrae

Orbit diameter

Opereular-dorsal length

Opercular head lengLh

Number of pyloric caeca

Precaudal ertebral column length

Peduncle depth

Pectoral length

Prepectoral length

...Contrd

Character
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AbbreviaËion

POHL

PPO

PV

RCL

RDBD

RV

SL

SNL

TCL

TGR

TL

TRHL

TV

VAL

VL

VO

Character

PosËorbital head length

PrepostorbiËa1 length

Number of precaudal verËebrae

Ribbed vertebral column length

Round body depth

Number of ribbed vertebrae

Standard length

Snout length

ToËa1 verËebral column length

Total number of gi1l rakers

ToËa1 length

True head length

Total number of vertebrae

Pelvic-anal length

Pelvic length

Prepelvic length
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